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An urgent appeal
To: Members of the Ukrainian National Association
From: The Supreme Executive Committee
and the Ukrainian Heritage Defense Committee
The Supreme Executive Committee and all members of the Ukrainian
Heritage Defense Committee, created by the Supreme Assembly at its 1985
annual meeting, hereby appeal to you to strike a blow for justice, a blow for
the good Ukrainian name, and a redeeming blow for our Ukrainian American
heritage.
it is no secret to you and to all Ukrainians in the United States and Canada
that certain forces have launched an intensified attack through the news
media and in pamphlets as well as books to tarnish the good Ukrainian name,
accusing Ukrainians collectively of perpetrating war crimes against humanity
and collaborating with the Nazis.
Allowing this campaign to proceed unabated and unchallenged would be
tantamount to committing a sacrilege. We would be admitting the collective
guilt of our forebears if such unjustified accusations were left unopposed and
unchallenged.
These same forces, if allowed to proceed without challenge and opposition,
will accomplish theft ill-c'onceived task. They will make American and
Canadian Ukrainians ashamed of their glorious past. The UNA is for
punishing the guilty, but we are against transferring collective
guilt u p o n an e n t i r e p e o p l e a n d their d e s c e n d a n t s . M o s c o w a n d its
C o m m u n i s t lackeys are allied in this ignoble attack against the good
Ukrainian name. The UNA maintains that the Ukrainian people and their
children cannot be held collectively responsible for the misdeeds of a few.
The Si million Ukrainian Heritage Defense Fund, which wascreated by the
UNA Supreme Assembly, is being initiated. The newly created committee will
initiate actions, whenever and wherever such are deemed necessary, to
counter the defamation of Ukrainians.
Funds are needed for this counteraction. The Ukrainian National Association
has contributed the first SlOO,OOO toward this end. The UNA's publications
have been in the forefront of these actions in the past and will be in the future.
The UNA has allies who will join our ranks in our justified defense.
All members of the UNA and all Ukrainians are asked to contribute to this
Ukrainian Heritage Defense Fund. Members of the Ukrainian National
Association are about to receive their dividend checks. They are asked to
endorse these checks and return them to the UNA. Ukrainians are asked to
contribute as much as they can. These checks will be deposited in the
Ukrainian Heritage Defense Fund account and used solely lor the purpose of
combatting defamation. The names of ali contributors will be published in
UNA publications.
Donate funds to the Ukrainian Heritage Defense Fund and mail your
contribution to: Ukrainian National Association, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
City, N.J. 07303.
Help strike a blow for truth. Help this committee protect our good
Ukrainian name.
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Soyuzivka opens summer season
by Mvkhailo Bociurkiw
K.ERHONKSON, N.Y. - Unsea–
sonably high temperatures and heavy
rains failed to dampen the spirits of over
1.000 merry-makers who came here lor
the opening summer weekend at the
Ukrainian National Association estate.
Soyuzivka.
І he weekend crowd, which included
both young and old from Canada and
the United S t a t e s , spent their time
t a k i n g part in s p o r t s activities and
enjoying an entertainment program of
Ukrainian song and dance.
The independence Day weekend is
traditionally the opening date lor the
busy summer season at Soyuzivka. The
resort's hotel facilities were filled to
capacity, and close to 1,000 gate passes
were sold to guests on F r i d a y and
Saturday, according to John Rabkcwycz,
the manager of Soyuzivka.
Tennis tourney
Throughout the weekend, more than
40 sports enthusiasts competed in a
tennis tournament
the first of the

season - organized by the USCAK–
East sports organization. The tourna–
ment was interrupted by heavy rains on
Saturday afternoon, forcing the players
to move to an indoor tennis facility in
nearby Kingston, N.Y.
S o y u z i v k a d r e w a diverse crowd
d u r i n g the o p e n i n g weekend. C a r s
bearing license plates from Canada and
the United States were parked along the
estate's roadways.
vacationers strolled the tree-lined
paths of Soyuzivka. while groups of
young people sat on their cars talking
and listening to music coming out of
large music boxes.
Others spent their time sipping mixed
drinks on the outdoor patio or improv–
ing their tennis game on the freshly
resurfaced tennis courts.
"it's a good place to meet Ukrainians
of my own age." said a young man from
New Jersey.
Besides participating in activities at
Soyuzivka. many young people made
the short trip up the road to the Log
Cabin, a popular Ukrainian eatery near
Kerhonkson.
(Continued on page 8)

Amnesty international asks halt to extraditions
WASHINGTON

Amnesty imer–

national U.S.A. has sent two separate
appeals to Attorney General Edwin
Mcese requesting a halt to the exlradi–
tions of John Demjanjuk and Andrija
Artukovic, who are accused of colla–
b o r a t i n g with the G e r m a n s d u r i n g
World War 11.
Mr. Demjanjuk, a naturalized Ame–
rican who was stripped of his citizenship
for what the Justice Department said
was a failure to disclose his service as a
concentration camp guard when apply–
ing to enter this country, has been found
by the c o u r t s to be e x t r a d i t a b l e to
lsrad.
Mr. Artukovic. a Croatian bv birth,
was found extraditable (6 Yugoslavia,

Both men are being held in a federal
prison in Missouri.
According to Americans for Due
Process, a citizens' group opposed to
the government's use ol Soviet-supplied
evidence in its proceedings. Amnesty
international made the requests based
on its unconditional opposition to the
death penalty, in the past, the death
penalty has been imposed in these
c o u n t r i e s on p e r s o n s c h a r g e d with
similar offenses.
rhe Л1)1' has kepi AmncsH lhtcrna–
iion.il informed about rhe status of
cases being prosecuted by the Oil ice of
Special investigations, .mil had roques"l–
ed the human-rights giotip to intervene.

A Transcarpathian dance as performed by the Hromovytsia dance ensemble.
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A GUMPSE OF SOVIET REALITY

The computer in Ukraine:
some new developments
by David Marples
in November 1984, it was announced
on Radio Moscow that scientists at the
Glushkov institute of Cybernetics,
which is part of the Ukrainian Aca–
demy of Sciences, had developed the
first automatic system for teaching
school children in the USSR. Two
months later. Znannia ta pratsia, the
popular scientific journal of the Ukrai–
nian Komsomol, ran a cover story
about a class using the system. Lessons
were said to be given and problems set
for the pupils by a computer supervised
by scientists from the Ukrainian Cyber–
nctics institute.
The increasing importance of com–
putcrs in Ukraine, not only in schools
but also in the economic and scientific
fields, was underlined in an interview
broadcast on the Radio Moscow program "Let's Talk it Over" in January.
On being asked whether the USSR
possessed any computers comparable to
those in the West, one of the partici–
pants. viadimir Gurevich, claimed that
"a new supercomputer" was in produc–
tion at Severodonetsk in the Donelske
Oblast. Because of restrictions imposed
by the United States government on
software exports to the Soviet Union.
he said, the USSR had developed the
computer on its own, and "there is
nothing similar anywhere in the world."
While this may have been bravado
there is a supercomputer (Cray) in use in
the West — it does suggest that, apart
from much greater emphasis being
placed on computer training in schools,
a renewed effort is being made to
develop better-quality domestic com–
puters.
Cybernetics has a relatively long
history in Ukraine, where its develop–
ment started in 1947, several years
earlier than in the rest of the USSR but
about a decade later than in the West, it
is said to have started with the creation
of a machine to solve complex linear
equations at a laboratory of the Electrotechnical institute of the Ukrainian
Academy of Sciences. The laboratory
was eventually transformed into a
computer center that in 1961 became
the institute of Cybernetics of the
academy, v. M. Glushkov, the first
director of the institute, was a talented
mathematician who carried out exten–
sive work on theoretical cybernetics and
campaigned for more extensive applica–
tion of cybernetics in economic
planning.
Computers and totalitarianism

Much has been written in the West
about the problems of developing
computer technology in a secretive
totalitarian society such as the USSR,
where information is not always avai–
lable to most citizens. One article on the
subject even posed the question "Will
Computers Destroy the Soviet System."
initially, however, these suggested
contradictions were not so apparent. As
one scholar pointed out. the early
development of computers in the West
was accompanied by a trend towards
centralization in the interests of effi–
ciency and the introduction of timesharing as opposed to independent
computer ownership. This trend may
have encouraged A. 1. Berg to make his
famous prediction thai no other country
would be able to make such effective use
of computer as the USSR.

Although the move towards centra–
lization has now been reversed — the
enormous increase in the amount of
information to be stored encourages
decentralization - it is conceivable
that, at least in the 1950s and 1960s, the
Soviet authorities did not regard the
nature of Soviet society and theincreas–
ing use of computers as incompatible.
At the same time, it should be borne in
mind that only in the past decade have
computers found wide application in
industrial production and management.
The Soviet Union has encountered
two major and related difficulties in
developing computers. First, like most
other countries, they have not fully
mastered the intricacies of producing
the most sophisticated varieties of
software, in particular moving the
microcode to the microchip. This, com–
bined with the poor quality of some
hardware materials, has made the
country dependent in the past on
Western technology, especially that
developed in the United States.
Second, there have been extensive
debates in the United States and the 14
Cocom countries about the wisdom of
exporting such technology to the USSR,
where, it is claimed, it is used for
military purposes. Western writers have
noted that those machines that have
found their way into the USSR, offi–
cially or otherwise, have been religiously
copied in every detail.
Broadening applications

Despite the above limitations, Ukrai–
nian organizations have been prominent
in initiating moves to broaden the
application of computers in the eco–
nomy. in 1976, for example, the De–
partment of Automatic Control Systems
for Technological Processes at the
Lenin Production Association in Lviv
and the Ukrainian Cybernetics institute
designed the country's first minicom–
puters for use in technological processes in enterprises.
Two years later, the Ukrainian Cy–
bernetics institute and the Siberian
Division of the USSR Academy of
Sciences were reported to have de–
veloped standard automatic control
systems for both large and small pro–
duction units that were introduced
during the 10th five-year plan. Mr.
Glushkov himself announced in 1979
that Ukrainian scientists had achieved
"successes" in the development of fifthgeneration computers.
This last generation of computers
may have been employed in artificial
intelligence, but so far they do not seem
to have been introduced in industry, it
was announced on Soviet television last
year that fourth-generation computers
were being produced for thefirsttime by
the Severodonetsk Scientific Produc–
tion Association, probably for industry.
More recently, it was announced that
Elektro-orgtekhnika in Kiev had begun
producing high-performance minicom–
puters similar to the Western УАХ-І І
machines, with a 32-bit processor and
highly sophisticated programming
tools. According to a Western source,
the machines arc evidently not as
powerful asthe УАХ-І 1,'780 series used
by NATO countries, but are ncverthe–
less a considerable step forward. І hey
гсчеаі thai the USSR, by reverse en–
gineering or otherwise, has the ability to
produce machines approaching Western.
(Continued on page 15)
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Gorbachev, in Kiev, refers to
USSR and Ukraine as "Russia"
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. - During
his recent visit to Ukraine, Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev inadver–
tantly referred to both Ukraine and
the Soviet Union as "Russia" while
talking to a group of citizens on a
Kiev street, according to a transcript
of the J une 25 vrcmya newscast from
Moscow.
Noting the terrible devastation in
Ukraine during World War 11, Mr.
Gorbachev said that people "pre–
dicted that Russia would never rise
again" after the conflict.
Later, he corrected himself after
calling the multi-national Soviet
Union, "Russia."
"Forall people who are striving for
good. Russia - the Soviet Union, 1
mean, that is what we call it now and
that's what it is in fact - for them it is
a bulwark," the Soviet leader said.
Mr. Gorbachev's remarks came as
he and other officials, including

volodymyr Shcherbytsky. first se–
cretary of the Communist Party of
Ukraine, mingled with citizens in the
Ukrainian capital's victory Park.
The Moscow Domestic Service,
reported that during his visit, Mr.
Gorbachev visited factories, scienti–
fic institutions and engineering
centers.
The Soviet leader's references to
"Russia" are noteworthy because the
Soviet government usually goes to
great pains to underscore its policy
that the Soviet Union is a multiethnic and multi-national state of
which the Russians are only a consti–
tuent part. Moreover, Mr. Gorbar
chev's apparent slips happened in
Ukraine, a nation of 50 million where
the Soviets have been accused of
promoting a campaign of Russifica–
tion to undermine Ukrainian culture
and language.

Czech Catholic festival draws 150,000
vELEHRAD. Czechoslovakia - Jn
one of the biggest church festivals in
Czechoslovakia since the Commxnist
takeover in 1948, some 150,000 Roman
Catholics on July 7 reaffirmed the
popular strength of the Czechoslovak
Catholic Church despite decades of
suppression, reported Reuters.
Excited chants of "Let the pope
come" and "Long live the pope" marked
the joyous open-air celebration of the
1.100th anniversary of St. Methodius,
who brought Christianity to the Slavs
and it holS^wd tn Ho biiried in this tinv

Moravian village.
Two weeks ago Pope John Paul 11
issued an encyclical titled "Slavorum
Apostoli"("The Apostles of the Slavs")
in which he asked for "solidarity" with
his fellow Slavs.
The Czechoslovak crowds booed a
local Communist official who implied it
was a gathering for peace rather than a
religious ceremony.
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, the
vatican secretary of state, presided over
the Yclehrad festivities.

Afghan rebels attack convoy,
killing hundreds of soldiers
NEW DELHl. lndia
Western guerrillas attacked a Soviet-Afghan
diplomats said on July 9 that Afghan military convoy on June 28 on the
rebels attacked two Soviet-Afghan strategic Salang highway, about 60
military convoys last month, killing miles north of Kabul.
The diplomats said a second Soviethundreds of soldiers, and mounted
their heaviest rocket assault in months Afghan convoy was attacked in early
on the suburbs of the capital of Kabul, July inside the strategic Panjshir valley,
about 50 miles north of Kabul. "Up to
reported United Press international.
The rocket attacks on Kabul's eastern 300 Afghan soldiers were claimed
suburbs, which killed up to six people, killed," UPl quoted one of the
prompted a "massive" artillery shelling diplomats as saying.
of insurgent strongholds by Afghan
The Soviets now have some 105,000
forces and Soviet units in Afghanistan
supporting the Soviet-installed troops in Afghanistan. Soviet forces
invaded the country in December 1979
government, the diplomats said.
According to the diplomats, the to bolster a pro-Soviet regime.
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New York City Tribune: the famine
NEW YORK
The New York
City Tribune recently ran two articles
a n d a c o m m e n t a r y o n the G r e a t
Famine in Ukraine (1932-33).
On June 14, the paper carried a
commentary by Reed irvine, chairman of the board of Accuracy in
Media, in which he referred to Mtron
Dolot's recently published eyewit–
ness account of the famine, which
killed an estimated 7 million people.
Noting that the famine has been
called "the hidden holocaust." Mr.
irvine faulted the Western press,
particularly Walter Duranty of The
New York Times, for willfully dis–
torting reports about mass starvation
in Ukraine.
"Journalists like Duranty sold out
humanity by hiding holocausts and
protecting their perpetrators." wrote
Mr. irvine.
The famine was also the subject of
a two-part report by Tribune staffer
Timothy Quinlan which ran in the
June 17 and June 18 issues.
in the first part, headlined "The
great Ukrainian hunger holocaust:
1932-33." Mr. Quinlan wrote: "The
Ukrainian starvation-holocaust was
the last, desperate measure
the
ultimate, culminating, boldly mon–
strous operation of a series ol gra–
d u a l l v intensified a c t s ol t e r r o r
designed to force the independent

farmers of the Ukraine to surrender
their plots of land, their horses and
livestock, their possessions and their
i n d e p e n d e n t , free-traveling, timehonored way of living, and to.submit
themselves to life on Soviet-controlled agricultural collectives, which
were, in reality, nothing more than
penal colonies."
Citing such scholars as Robert
Conquest and Dr. James Mace of the
Harvard Ukrainian Research !nsti–
t u t e , M r . Q u i n l a n said t h a t t h e
famine was hastened by the arrival in
Ukraine of thousands of activists
sent by Stalin t o forcibly appropriate
all grain, seeds and foodstuffs from
the peasants.
in the second part of the series,
Mr. Quinlan dealt with the famine as
Stalin's "final solution" to the persis–
tence of U k r a i n i a n n a t i o n a l i s m ,
n o t i n g t h a t it " w a s slated t o be
decimated and the entire country
absorbed and digested."
Mr. Quinlan concluded his article
by mentioning what he called Mr.
Duranty's "bald-faced fabrications"
concerning the famine, adding that
other journalists, among them Bri–
tain's Malcolm Muggeridge and
A m e r i c a n T h o m a s W a l k e r , did
manage to file accurate stories about
the devastating scope of the famine.

Jack Anderson: ferment in Ukraine
JERSf YCTf Y. N.,l.
Aseriesof
anti-Soviet and anti-Russian protests in Ukrainian cities in the past
two years, apparently fueled by the
Solidarity movement, have been a
constant source of concern for the
K r e m l i n , a c c o r d i n g t o a recent
column by Jack Anderson and Dale
v a n Atta.
The syndicated article said that
С І А c a b l e s have n o t e d political
unrest in the Ukrainian republic,
which "serves b o t h a s a g r a n a r y a n d a
m a j o r m i n e r a l p r o d u c e r for t h e
Soviet Union." But a special СІА
report concluded that the Ukrainian
n a t i o n a l i s t m o v e m e n t has small
chance of success precisely because
of Ukraine's vital role in the Soviet
economy.
v o l o d y m y r Shchcrbytsky. the
Ukrainian Communist Party chief,
has worked hard to control these
o u t b r e a k s , with local U k r a i n i a n
militia at first, the article said. Local
police were not enough, Mr. Shcher–
bytsky soon learned, so the leader
sent in K G B t r o o p s t o quell t h e
protests.
This rich and fertile region has
also been fertile ground for dissent,
said t h e a r t i c l e . " A s o c i o l o g i c a l
breakdown of Ukrainian dissidents
reveals, not unexpectedly, a heavy
preponderance of. writers, linguists,
historians, journalists, teachers and
lawyers." the СІА report said. But it
is t h e s c i e n t i s t s a n d t e c h n i c i a n s
"whose opposition is (most) troublesome for Soviet authorities." The
СІЛ said about one-fourth of arrest–
ed dissidents are in this category.
"Perhaps even more alarming for
the regime." the report added, "are
signs of nationalism among lower
strata of the population. A great fear
of the central authorities may bethat.
at some period of great strain for the
government, such as military attack

by China or a struggle among top
Spvtet leaders. Ukrainian intellec–
tual dissidents could tap a reservoir
of latent mass discontent." But. the
СІЛ warns, "it is difficult 10 know
whether the peasantry would rally to
a future Ukrainian nationalist movc–
ment in time of crisis in Moscow."
The article went on to trace the
history of oppression of the Ukrai–
nian peasantry from centuries under
imperial Russian to Communist rule
and the man-made Ukrainian famine
in the early 1930s. The survivors of
the famine laced H i t l e r ' s execu–
tioners soon after.
"Why should the Ukraine be restive again?" the authors asked.
The СІА report said that more
than other minority republics. U–
kraine is "susceptible to East Euro–
pean influence, due to the historical
association of West Ukraine with
bordering East European countries,
and the polyglot character of the
affected populations, if discontent in
the Ukraine mounted sufficiently to
create 'a revolutionary situation.' a.
revolt in Eastern Europe could have
a catalytic effect."
But the СІА recalled that this did
not happen in 1968. despite Widespread Ukrainian sympathy for the
Czechoslovaks.
Ukrainian dissidents face two hard
facts of life, however. One is that.
unlike thesatcllitecountries. Ukraine
has no national army, and the second
is the fact that Ukrainians in the
upper ranks of the Soviet regime are
party loyalists first and Ukrainians
second. Everything they have gained
personally lhey o'vve to the central
government, and they know it, the
article said.
Despite the rise in protests, the
СІЛ experts said that "nationalism in
the Ukraine appears to be waxing
rather than waning."
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U.S. embassies in Soviet bioc
to reduce foreign nationals staff
WASHINGTON

in an effort to

m i n i m i z e t h e n u m b e r of cases of
espionage among foreign employees in
U.S. embassies in Soviet-bloc coun–
tries. the State Department will reduce
the number of nationals working there,
according to government officials. The
New York Times reported June 25.
The decision comes partly in reaction to a report conducted by an
Advisory Panel on Overseas Security
set up by Secretary of State George P.
Shultz in July 1984. which detailed
espionage problems among the natives
employed by embassies in Soviet-bloc
c a p i t a l s , g o v e r n m e n t officials a n d
members of Congress revealed June 24.
The full contents of the 50-page report
will not be made public, however.
Sen. Patrick J. Leahy (D-vt.)
who as vice-chairman
of t h e
Senate Select Committee on lntelli–
gence has been briefed on the problem,
cited the report as saying that so many
Russians, including known intelligence
agents, are employed at the American
Embassy in Moscow that the embassy
"is a sieve." the Times said.
About half of the nearly 400 people
working in the embassy in Moscow arc
Soviet citiz.ens. The ratio of foreign
nationals to U.S. citizens is similar in
other embassies in Soviet-bloc capitals,
just as it is in most other American
embassies around the world, the article
said. ;
The-'critcna lor employment of local
citizens in Western embassies behind
the iron Curtain, however, requires
only the approval of their governments.
which generally means security clea–
rance and approval of the security
agencies of the host countries.
"Sure there are agents ol the KGB."a
State Department official said, alluding

to the Soviet internal security and
intelligence agency, "but there are also
many employees who'have worked for
us for years despite great hardships."
Soviet citizens usually serve as secre–
larics. photocopiers, chauffeurs, repairmen and groundskeepers. the Times
wrote.
State Department officials have long
d e b a t e d t h e w i s d o m of e m p l o y i n g
Soviet citizens. The State Department
has generally defended the practice, on
the grounds that Soviet citizens have no
access to American secrets.
But. a c c o r d i n g t o a n intelligence
official, the advisory panel found that
Soviet citizens are "so pervasive through
the embassy" that by watching and
reading available materials they can
gather sensitive information.
Although the State Department has
insisted in the past that there have been
no major security breaches, it admitted
earlier this year that electronic bugging
devices had been found in embassy
typewriters.
An intelligence official said the case
involved a Soviet employee who had
been in charge of assigning typewriters
when the devices were discovered. One
typewriter was being used by the secre–
lary of the deputy chief of mission, the
embassy's second-ranking officer, the
article said.
T h e a d v i s o r y r e p o r t a l s o listed a
number of other instances of securityb r e a c h e s a t t r i b u t e d t o S o v i e t cm–
p l o y e e s . i n c l u d i n g listening devices
found in some embassy vehicles, accord–
ing to officials who read the report.
The State Department has resisted
replacing the Soviet employees because
of t h e cost of h i r i n g , t r a i n i n g a n d
housing hundreds of Americans for
m e n i a l j o b s in M o s c o w a n d o t h e r
Soviet-bloc cities, the Times wrote.

Senator raps expansion of U.S.-Soviet trade
WASHINGTON

U S . sen. Gor–

don J. H u m p h r e y ( R - N . H . ) termed
American initiative to renew and ex–
pand trade talks with the Soviet Union
the "height of hypocrisy and a callow,
m i s g u i d e d m a n e u v e r in t h e face of
unrelenting Soviet violations of humanrights accords and international law all
over t h e w o r l d , but p a r t i c u l a r l y in
Afghanistan."
Making his remarks at a hearing of
the Helsinki Commission on J u n e 25.
Sen. Humphrey said that the Soviet
Union has done nothing to warrant new
trade talks with the United States. Sen.
Humphrey said that such talks, and the
ensuing trade agreements, provide
enormous benefit to the Soviet Union,
with little or no real benefit to the
United States.
"As members of the Helsinki Cornmission, we are asked to oversee the
actions of the signatory nations to the

Four lawmakers
mark June 30 act
WASHINGTON

Four u.s.

congressmen entered their remarks ami
statements on the occasion ol the 44th
anniversary of the June 30 act that
proclaimed
Ukrainian
statehood
lor a brief period during World War 11.
Reps. Frank Annunzio (D–ill.).
William Broomfield(R-Mieh.J.Thomas
Manton (D-N.Y.) and Gerald Sblo–
m o n ( R - N . Y . ) r e m e m b e r e d t h e act
issued in Lviv on June 30. 1941. by the
Organization of Ukraini in N uiona–

h u m a n - r i g h t s a c c o r d s agreed t o in
1975." Sen. Humphrey said. "Yet year
in and year out the Western nations,
including the United States, stand by as
the Soviets commit human-rights viola–
t i o n s of t h e m o s t o u t r a g e o u s kind.
Afghanistan is the most brutal example
of the barbarity of Soviet policy.
"Now the United States, under the
R e a g a n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , has m a d e
several trade initiatives to the Soviet
Union to renew and expand trade agrec–
ments. This is the height of hypocrisy
that cannot go without comment and a
call lor an explanation."
Sen. Humphrey noted that the United
Slates recently joined with the Soviet
Union to revive agricultural, scientific
and technological activities. This agrcc–
ment revives a 1973 U.S.-USSR Agrec–
ment on Cooperation in Agriculture,
which was renewed in 1978 but placed in
abeyance alter the 1979 Soviet invasion
and occupation ol Afghanistan.
Sen. Humphrey also criticized a recent trip to the Soviet Union by Secre–
tary of Commerce Malcolm Baldrige.
Sen. Humphrey urged the Reagan
administration to "stand true to your
rhetoric" with policy and action that is
consistent with the speech-making. A
recommendation by former National
Security Adviser Zbignicw Brzezinski
to reorganize the National Security
Council should be seriously examined.
Sen. Humphrey said. Dr. Brzezinski. at a
h e a r i n g ol t h e C o n g r e s s i o n a l 1 ask
Force on Afghanistan, said a special
committee to oversee American support
lor freedom fighters should be esla–
blished.
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Young Soviet defector says
Red Army is "demoralized" in Afghanistan
when 1 decided to get away."
So one night in the early summer
arrived with his Red Army unit in
Afghanistan in the fall of 1982. of 1983 he escaped to a camp of an
former Sgt. Mykola Movchan dis– Afghan resistance unit, leaving his
covered a reality quite different from outfit, a grenade-launching unit
the one described to him by his behind in a town not far from Kabul.
training officer in Soviet Ukraine, Mr. Movchan said through inter–
according to articles in the Philadel– preter Ulana Mazurkevich, a mem–
phia inquirer and the Philadelphia ber of the UHRC and a local re–
stauranteur.
Daily News.
M r. Movchan said he spent a year
"They told us we would save the
with
the Afghan rebels, who treated
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan
from the Americans, the Pakistanis him well even though he was, in
and the Chinese. Also, we would effect, a prisoner of war. He came to
plant trees and build schools to help America with five other defectors last
improve the country," the Ukrai– July with the help of Freedom
nian-born Mr. Movchan said at a House and the international Relief
June 19 news conference sponsored Committee, he said.
by the Ukrainian Human Rights
The young defector was conCommittee at the Balch institute scripted soon after graduating from a
here.
Zhytomyr carpentry school in 1982,
What the 21-year-old defector and after only six months of training
found in the Central Asian republic, was sent to Afghanistan, where he
however, was nothing of the kind. was promoted to sargeant after a
Nowhere did he spot any Americans year, he said.
or Chinese, and the only Pakistanis
"The army is demoralized," Mr.
he saw were a few elderly shop- Movchan said, "it has a big drug
keepers in Kabul, the capital city, the problem — hashish, it has internal
former soldier said through an inter– troubles, with soldiers sometimes
preter.
killing their officers. Unfortunately,
"Also." he said, "in the time 1 was without modern weapons and much
there with my division, 1 never more material help, the partisans
planted a tree or helped build a cannot take advantage of this."
school, and 1 never saw any other
"To get the Soviet Union to leave
Soviet soldier do those things. What І Afghanistan you need world pres–
did see was bad things, like soldiers sure," he said. "America and other
going into a village and shooting countries have to stand up, speak out
anything that moved. The time came and give more aid to the partisans."

PHILADELPHIA

when he

AHRU holds anti-defamation rally
I R V I N G T O N . N.J. A public rally
with the theme "Combat the Defama–
lion of Ukrainians" was sponsored by
the national human-rights organisation
Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine
(AHRU) on Friday. June 14. here at the
Ukrainian Community Center.
Guest speakers at the rally were Lydia
Demjanjuk, daughter of John Demjan–
juk. Mark O'Connor, defense attorney
for Mr. Demjanjuk. and Edward
O'Connor, former commissioner for
displaced persons in post-World War 11
Europe. Dr. Myron Kuropas, Supreme
vice-president of the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association and the national
ethnic liaison of AHRU, acted as
moderator for the panel.

in post-war Europe and stated that the
Soviets were the cause of most of the
problems. Because of the Soviet inllltra–
tion of the United Nations Refugee and
Relief Administration (UNRRA), it
was disbanded and a new organization,
the international Relief Organization
(1RO), was created. These two interna–
tional organizations were created to
aid DPs in Europe.
Repatriation to USSR

Mr. O'Connor said the Soviets pre–
sured the Western Allies to repatriate
Soviet citizens who were living in the
displaced persons camps and areas
under Western control. The Allies could
not comprehend the reality of Soviet
The program was opened by lhor life and what awaited the Soviet citizens
Olshaniwsky, president of AHRU, in if they were forced to return to the
the capacity filled hall, who deferred the USSR. As the commissioner for DPs in
introduction of the guest speakers to Europe, Mr. O'Connor understood the
unfortunate situation of the refugees
Dr. Kuropas.
Edward O'Connor related his in– from the USSR, however, many of
volvemcnt in managing the program for them had already been repatriated by
the displaced persons in Europe im– the time he assumed his position.
Mr. O'Connor did not go into the
mediately after World War 11. He was
appointed by President Harry Truman details of his work as the commissioner
and continued to serve as commissioner except to give a generalized overview of
under President Dwight Eisenhower. the climate in Europe in the post-war
He said he encountered manvdifficulties era. However, he was very specific about
the Soviet Union being the source ol
post-war problems and a very real
threat to free society. Delving into
Russian history, he underscored the
continuous desire ol the tsarist Russians
to dominate the world by perpetrating
NEW YORK - The Ukrainian Ame– this expansionism in the most cruel and
rican Coordinating Council has an– barbarous manner. Their never-ending
nounced that contributions to its fund imperialistic designs after the 1917
the form of a
aimed at combatting the defamation of revolution were now in
v
Ukrainians may be sent to the follow– Communist regime - the name was
ing address: Ukrainian Anti-Defama– changed, but the goals were the same, he
tion Fund. P.O. Box 2438, New York. said. He referred to the case of Mr.
Demjanjuk as being a Soviet plot to
N.Y. 10009.
Checks should be made payable to discredit Ukrainians in the free, world.
(Continued on page 13)
the Ukrainian Anti-Defamation Fund.

Seek donations to
anti-defamation fund
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50 scholars meet to discuss
plans for upcoming millennium
SOUTH BOUND BROOK. N.J. Over 50 Ukrainian scholars represent–
kig various institutions and scholarly
societies gathered here June 15-і 7 at the
Ukrainian Orthodox Center for a
conference in preparation for cclebra–
tions of the Millennium of Christianity
in Ukraine planned for 1988.
The assembled guests, who were
greeted the first morning of the con–
ference by Metropolitan Mstyslav
Skrypnyk,– discussed and deliberated
ways to ensure an effective and me–
morable way to commemorate the
Millennium.
Headed by Prof, volodymyr Janiw,
rector of the Ukrainian Free Univcr–
sity, the conference-goers began their
deliberations by discussing organiza–
tional matters and decided to add five
new organizations to the 18 which
already comprised the Millennium
Committee.
The committee, chaired by Prof.
Janiw, includes the hierarchy of both
the Ukrainian Orthodox and the Ukrai–
nian Catholic Churches, as well as
representatives of Ukrainian Protestant
communities. Other organizations in–
volved include the Ukrainian Free

University, which in addition to Prof.
Janiw, was represented by Dean
Waskovych and several professors; the
Ukrainian Catholic University, repre–
sented by the Rev. Dr. !van Hrynioch
from Munich; the Shevchenko Scienti–
fic Society with its president, Jaros!av
Padoch; the Ukrainian Academy of
Arts and Sciences, represented by Prof.
Yaroslav Bilinsky, the Harvard Ukrai–
nian Research institute, which was
formally accepted into the committee,
represented by Profs. Lubomyr Hajda
and George Gajecky; the Canadian
institute of Ukrainian Studies at the
University of Alberta in Edmonton; and
various groups from Europe, Australia,
Argentina, Brazil, the United States and
Canada.
The rest of the conference was der
voted to the reading and discussion of a
number of scholarly papers.
Members of the committee will meet
once again at a similar conference
planned for this October in Rome. This
series of conferences will culminate in
an all-Ukrainian conference of scholars,
scheduled for sometime in 1988 in a yet
undesignated European capital.

UAYets hold national convention
NYACK, N.Y. - The 38th national
convention of the Ukrainian American
veterans was held at the Tappan Zee
Towne here on June 14-16.
Rep. Benjamin Gilman (R-N.Y.),
Eugene Levy and Supervisor and Legis–
lator Theodore R. Dusanenko were the
guest speakers.
The following were installed as
officers for the new term: Joseph Brega.
national commander; Dmytro Byko–
vetz, senior vice-commander; AtanasT.
Kobryn. junior vice-commander; Harold
Bochonko, finance officer; John
Smalley, adjutant: B. Bezkorowajny.
judge advocate; Jaroslaw Fedorczuk,
quartermaster; Michael Wengryn, cha–
plain; Teddy B. Dusanenko, historian;
Roman Bednarsky, welfare officer;
Edward A. Zetick. immediate past
commander: and Harry Polche, service
officer.
The National Ladies Auxiliary also
elected officers. They are: Olga Wen–
gryn, national president; Pauline Pen–
der, senior vice-president; Anne Bezko–
rowajny, junior vice-president; Mary
Halchak. secretary; Harriet T. Dusa–
nenko, treasurer; Olga Pope, judge
advocate; Olga Lupo, chaplain: Rosalie
Polche. historian: Anne Arch,sergeant–

Rep urges issuance
of Shevchenko stamp
WASHINGTON - Rep. Bruce
Morrison (D-Conn.) recently wrote a
letter to the chairman of the Citizens'
Stamp Advisory Committee urging the
issuance in 1986 of a commemorative
stamp marking the 125th anniversary of
the death of Taras Shevchenko. the
poet-laureate of Ukraine.
Calling Shevchenko a "great spokesman for freedom in his lifetime," Rep.
Morrison noted that issuing a comme–
morative stamp "would show our re–
spect for a man whose work has inspired so many and has enriched the
traditions and spirit of Ukrainian
Americans."
The chairman of the citizens'commit–
tee. which is part of the U.S. Postal
Service, is Belmont Faries.

at-arms: and Anne McAloon. imme–
diate past national president.
Among the decisions taken at the
convention was the adoption of a
resolution calling for a U.S. govern–
ment inquiry into the procedures and
activities of the Office of Special lnves–
tigations.
The resolution states in part:
"... be it resolved that the Ukrainian
American veterans request President
Reagan to authorize an immediate,
independent inquiry into the proce–
durcs and activities of the Office of
Special investigations (OS1) to"deter–
mine whether the civil rights of any
person have been violated, and whether
in all instances the lull scope of due
process of law has been provided all
individuals investigated and tried
through the efforts of the OSl for
alleged violations of the immigration
statutes of the United States;
"Be it further resolved, that the
United States Congress be petitioned to
immediately launch oversight hearings
into the entire activities of the OSl, both
in and out of the United States, in a
manner that the American people are
thoroughly and completely informed
about the methods and practices of the
OSl in order to determine whether such
activities are within the scope of Ameri–
can jurisprudence and are not undermining and perverting our democratic
system by collaborating with the Soviet
KGB - well-known for its ruthlcssness
and dissemination of disinformation."

Ukrainians to attend
Nairobi women's meeting
MAPLEWOOD, N.J. - A delega–
tion of Ukrainian women will partici–
patc in Forum ^ 5 , sponsored by the
Non-Governmental Organizations
Committee for the United Nations
Decade for Women.-at Nairobi Uni–
vcrsity.
Some of the women will stay on as
observers for the U.N. conference in the
Kenyatta Center in Nairobi, to take
place July 15-26, which will conclude
the U.N. Decade for Women.
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New Haven parish officially opens its Heritage Center
by Dr. Albert Seretny
NEW H A V ' E N . Conn.
І he pa–
rishioners of St. Michael's Ukrainian
Catholic Church of New Haven. Con–
necticut officially opened their new
Heritage Center on June 2.
The second a n n u a l parish picnic,
chaired by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hor–
b a t y . was held c o n c u r r e n t l y on the
church grounds. Supervising the food
p r e p a r a t i o n a n d sale were F r a n c e s
Dmyterko. Anna Lipcan and Lillian
Ryzewski.
hollowing a 10:15 a.m. divine liturgy
celebrated by Rev. Roman Golemba,
p a s t o r of St. M i c h a e l ' s , c h a i r m a n
Roman Hezzey welcomed the hundreds
of people gathered before the Heritage
Center, which is located next door to
the Church.
The Rev. Ciolemba invited the digni–,
taries representatives of all Ukrainian
o r g a n i z a t i o n s to assist New H a v e n
Mayor Biagio DiLieto in cutting the
yellow and blue ribbon stretched across
the threshold. The Rev. Ciolemba then
proceeded to bless all the rooms in the
center, while those assembled outdoors
on a beautiful, cloudless June day. sang
the traditional "Mnohaya Lita."
Dignitaries in attendance
. Among the religious, political and
academic dignitaries attending were:
Bishop Basil Losten. of Stamford, the
Rev. Matthew Berko. the Rev. John
Terlecky. State Sen. Joseph Harper.
Floyd Shumway. director of the NewHaven Colony Historical Society, and
Yale Florence Schiff. Yale University
historical researcher.
Many individuals gave freely of their
time and energy and donated memo–
rabilia to establish the center. Under the
guidance of Mary Hezzey. members of
the parish, loo numerous to mention,
spent long hours collecting items,
p r e p a r i n g the d i s p l a y r o o m s , a n d
cataloguing and labeling the collection.
Hundreds of items were displayed,
some dating back three generations.
Others will be viewed as part of rotating
e x h i b i t s . S o m e of the items which
elicited stirring reactions were: an old
Koz.ak s a d d l e , a n t i q u e kylyms a n d
authentic costumes of Ukraine from the
Hutsul and l.emko regions. Displays
featuring charters, seals, sashes and
other memorabilia of the church and
various New Haven area organizations
back to 1908. brought back memories
for many.
Historic photo collection
One room is devoted to a library

Jubilee chairman R o m a n Hezzey (at microphone) greets dignitaries and guests assembled for dedication ceremonies.
c o n t a i n i n g l i t e r a t u r e p e r t a i n i n g to
Ukraine in both Ukrainian and English.
Another room contains a large display
of photographs, and many of the third
a n d f o u r t h g e n e r a t i o n s spent time
l o o k i n g for their g r a n d p a r e n t s a n d
great-grandparents while others pro–
mised to donate pictures they still had in
their attics.
Many old embroidered articles and
ceramics were on display. H i e material
of one elaborately embroidered blouse
had been woven by the donor's mother
over 80 years ago.
An art exhibit on the second floor
displayed paintings by Ukrainian artists
Jacques Hnizdovsky. Larissa Marty–
niuk-Hladky. Roxolana Naydan and
Halyna Lobay. Zenon i.uciw's wood
carvings received many favorable com–
ments. especially one measuring about
five feet by three feet which is a repro–
duction of the late Peter Andrusiw's
painting of the "Baptism ol Ukraine."
in the coming months, programs will
be structured to present series ol exhibits
honoring Ukrainian artists and per–
l o r m e r s . C o u r s e s in c e r a m i c s , embroidery and other Ukrainian crafts are
expected to be established.

The Rev. Roman Golemba blesses the center.

Center dedicated
by Wasyll Cina

NEW H A V K N . Conn.
St. Mi–
chael's newly dedicated Heritage Center
is l o c a t e d on the first floor ol the
building at 555 George St. it is decli–
cated to the original Ukrainian settlers
of the New Haven area and its four
rooms tell about the pioneers'aehieve–
ments and those ol then descendants.
Although in its original charter St.
Michael's was registered as St. Michael's
Ruthcnian Church, this was changed in
later years, in the early lXOOs. New
Haven Was considered a metropolis, as
within its boundaries were Yale Univer–
sity and-several large industries.
The eaTly immigrants settled in an
area knoWn as Fair Haven. However,
with the"greater influx of immigrants
from Galicia and the Lefnko region.
-Ukrainians began to settle in the up–
town secrtQifof New Haven. They soon
puPchased-^hc Swedish Methodist
Church–, t h u s , providing Ukrainians
Bishop Basil Losten (right) in the center's library with (from left) librarian Alice with a l o a r f p o i n t lor,worship and their
cultural trie.
Mackew,Mary Hezzey and Roman Hezzey.

to early settlers
The first room of the Heritage Center
c o n t a i n s the m e m o r a b i l i a of New
Haven's Ukrainian organizational and
cultural life. The display cases docu–
m e n t the e s t a b l i s h m e n t of v a r i o u s
b r o t h e r h o o d s and church societies,
including one of the first organizations,
the "Zaporozka Sitch Society." founded
in 1911. T h e r e is a l s o a d i s p l a y of
commemorative sashes ("lenty") and
badges.
in 1913. the U k r a i n i a n N a t i o n a l
Association organized its Branch 370,
the l.ubov Society, and. as a result, the
U k r a i n i a n n e w s p a p e r S v o b o d a was
delivered to all male members. Thus,
the name Ukraina began to be recog–
nized lhroughoul^lhe city.
in another display case is shown the
f o u n d i n g in І9ІЛ ol t h e U k r a i n i a n
Sitch. an organization which prepared
its members toward the freedom of
Ukraine.
in the second room are artifacts, such
as kylyms. national dress of the various
regions of Ukraine, as well as examples
(Continued on page 14)
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ulcrainianWeekl Y
Captive Nations Week
in 1959, President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed Public Law 86-90
designating the third week of July as Captive Nations Week. Since
then, every president has annually signed a Captive Nations
proclamation, and this year should prove no exception. For many, the
pro forma ceremony is seen as little more than a nod to conservative
and emigre groups who still cling to the notion of a free Eastern
Europe and self-determination for the subjugated nations of the Soviet
Union. Ask the average American, he would probably not know or
care about Captive Nations Week or which are the captive nations.
Over the years, concepts like "peaceful co-existence" and detente have
done much to focus attention away from the heinousness of the Soviet
system to areas of mutual interest such as commerce or nuclear
disarmament. Even periodic reminders such as the erection of the
Berlin Wall, the invasion of Afghanistan, the shooting down of an
unarmed Korean airliner or the continued torture of dissidents have
done little to change the over-all perception that the Soviet Union is
guided by the same basic principles of governance that underpin
Western society.
in this context, the importance of Captive Nations Week becomes
clear. The real message of Captive Nations Week is simply that the
Soviet Union is the world's last imperialistic government with an
esurient geo-political strategy that presents an actual threat to the
West. Substantiating that message is the unavoidable fact that the
Soviet sphere of influence, particularly in'Eastern Europe and the
USSR itself, is maintained not through the principles of tolerance,
democracy or the vitality of an ideology but through ruthlessness,
terror and the presence of Soviet troops. What's more, the forcible
intrusion of the Soviet system is despised by the people on whom it is
forced, as evinced by the Ukrainian liberation struggles in the 1920s
and during and immediately after World War U, the 1956 Hungarian
uprising, the "Prague Summer" of 1968, the rise of Solidarity in
Poland in 1980 and the continued restiveness in the Baltics, Ukraine
and other areas within the USSR.
The Ukrainian community and other concerned Americans must
continue to remind their fellow citizens of these basic facts. Despite the
curious persistence of the anti-anti-Communist tendencies that
continue to be in vogue, the chilling message of Captive Nations Week
— and the human suffering it seeks to illuminate — must be sounded
to be heeded. Despite the banal charges that the captive nations
concept is the tired war horse of reactionary Cold Warriors, we must
remind our fellow Americans that there is nothing more reactionary
than a bloated, imperial empire run by a handful of plutocrats with
legions of troops who hold millions of people from several nations
under the shadow of a sword.

TO THE WEEKLY C0NTR1BUT0RS:
We greatly appreciate the materials - feature articles, news stories,
press clippings, letters to the editor, and the like - we receive from our
readers.
in order to facilitate preparation of The Ukrainian Weekly, we ask
that the guidelines listed below be followed.
" News stories should be sent in not later than 10 days after the
occurrence of a given event.
" information about upcoming events must be received by noon of
the Monday before the date of The Weekly edition in which the
information fs to be published.
" All materials must be typed and double-spaced.
" Newspaper and magazine clippings must be accompanied by the
name of the publication and the date of the edition.
' Photographs submitted for publication must be black and white
(or color with good contrast). They will be returned only when so
requested and accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope.
" Full names and their correct English spellings must be provided.
" Persons who submit any materials must provide a phone number
where they may be reached during the working day if any additional
information is required.
" MATER1ALS MUST BE SENT D1RECTLY TO: THE UKRA1N1AN
WEEKLY. 30 MONTGOMERY, ST., JERSEY C1TY, N J. 07302.

Can't understand
RFE7RL guidelines
Dear Editor:
The New York Times reported on
July 2, under the headline "U.S. Radio
Broadcasts Assailed by the GAO," that
the General Accounting Office, a Con–
gressional watchdog agency, reported
18 potential violations of the broadcasting guidelines by Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty. Among the potcn–
tial violations listed by the GAO are:
reference to Andrei A. Gromyko. as a
bandit: an interview suggesting violent
action by Soviet soldiers in Afghanistan
against their superiors; comparisons of
former Soviet officials to Nazi war
criminals.
As an American citizen and taxpayer
1 am vitally interested in the work of
Radio Liberty. However. І cannot
understand by any stretch of the ima–
gination why the above examples listed
by the GAO should be considered
potential violations. For the benefit of
Frank Shakespeare, chairman of the
Board for international Broadcasting
and the General Accounting Office, І
would like to list some of the actual
crimes for which the Soviet leadership,
which also included Mr. Gromyko, was
never brought to justice: the politically
motivated famine in Ukraine from
which over 7 million people died; the
murder of over 10.000 Polish POW
officers by Soviet security forces in
Katyn; racially and politically motivated
trials of Jewish physicians: jailing and
transporting political prisoners across
international borders, as was the case
with Raoul Wallenberg and thousands
of others; the murders of Lev Rebel and
Siepan Bandera; wholesale genocide in
Afghanistan.
One night wonder why a comparison
of Soviet officials with Nazi war crimi–
nals is inappropriate it would appear
that the concern of (he General Accoum–
ing Office is considerably misguided.
Are not listeners of Radio Liberty and
radio Free Europe entitled to the same
information as anyone else? Why should
the Board for international Broadcast–
ing be more concerned with Soviet
sensitivities than with the truth? Are not
the writers and journalists of Radio
Liberty and Radio Free Europe entitled
to the same protection under the First
Amendment as. for example, the writers
of the village voice?
lvan Z. Holowinsky
New Brunswick. N,.l.

Of interest in
Shevchenko book
Dear Editor:
in his review of Arkady N.
, Shevchenko's, "Breaking with
Moscow"(The Ukrainian Weekly, June
16), Myron B. Kuropas draws attention
to an interesting fact. The late Soviet
І chief Nikita Khrushchev encouraged
і the young diplomat to be proud of his
(Ukrainian) nationality. This brings a
similar episode to mind.
in his memoirs. Gen. Petro
Grigorenko writes that the late Soviet
Marshal Klyment voroshylov not only
admitted to him that he was a Ukrainian,
but also urged Gen. Grigorenko to
preserve his knowledge of the
Ukrainian language, it would appear
that these two Soviet leaders, and
maybe others, had nothing against the
Ukrainians per se, as is often argued;
t they were even friendly as long as the

Ukrainians faithfully served the empire.
No doubt, Mr. Shevchenko in his
further climb to power would have
retained the "passport" Ukrainian
nationality had he not had a taste of life
in the "decadent" West and eventually
defected.
A footnote to Mr. Shevchenko's
biography, not mentioned in his book,
may be of interest, in "Defector's
Mistress" (New York. 1979), Judy
Chavez writes that Mr. Shevchenko
told her that his father, who was a
physician, treated the well-known
anarchist leader Nestor Makhnoduring
the civil war in Ukraine, (incidentally.
Judy's book is not recommended for
those under 17 and over 70.)
1. S. Koropeckyj
Moorestown, N.J.

Disappointed in
genocide program
Dear Editor:
The county of Monroe, in New York,
is proud to be a melting pot of persons
from a variety of ethnic backgrounds.
Among them are individuals of Ukrai–
nian descent who have contributed
generously to the growth and prosperity
of this fine community. І am pleased to
have a substantial Ukrainian com–
munity within my own legislative dis–
trict.
You can imagine how distressed 1 was
to learn that the State Department of
Education had inexplicably removed a
section on the 1932-33 forced famine in
Ukraine from a forthcoming educa–
tional program titled "Genocide and the
Holocaust." They haye chosen instead,
to incorporate this dark time in Ukrai–
nian history in a special supplement.
in my estimation, this decision is
unconscionable. І have, therefore,
introduced a resolution in the Monroe
County Legislature which calls upon
officials of the State Education'De–
partment to retain information on the
1932-33 Ukrainian forced famine in
the major text of their proposed ed–
ucational program on genocide and the
Holocaust. My resolution will be debated by county lawmakers at the
Legislature's intergovernmental Re–
lations Committee meeting which is
scheduled for July 16 at 11:30 a.m. in
the chambers of the Monroe County
Legislature, 39 W. Main St.
1 ask that your readers lend their
support to my proposal by writing
letters to the editors of the Gannett
Newspapers and your weekly com–
munity publications.
Arnold J. Eckert
Monroe County Legislator
Rochester. N.Y.

Factual error cited
in Brazil story
Dear Editor:
Writing in The Ukrainian Weekly
about his visit with the Ukrainians in
Brazil, Dr. Wachna was in error when
he stated that Prof. Joseph Oleskiw
visited Brazil on or before 1895, and as a
consequence he dissuaded the
Ukrainians from settling in that South
American country.
in researching literature about Dr.
Oleskiw and in discussing the matter
several years ago in Ottawa with the late
Dr. v.J. Kaye who stated categorically
that Prof. Joseph Oleskiw never did
(Continued on page 14)
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Ethnic education: is it relevant in American society?
by Buhdan Y. Cymbalist)
PART v
Ethnicity and mental health
That the presentation of ethnic heritage and identity
has a positive effect on the mental health of individuals
is a rather recent discovery. Previously, the accepted
view was that of Stoncquist. in his study of margina–
lity he described the individual in such a situation as
"poised in psychological uncertainly between two (or
more) social worlds: reflecting in his soul the discords
and harmonies, repulsions and attractions of these
worlds." (Stonequist')The prevailing view was that public policy should
promote the assimilation of immigrants as soon as
possible. Pressure was felt to forget ethnic origin, even
change names. This was the ideology of the "melting
pot" and of the rapid Americanization of immigrants.
T h e persistence of ethnicity was undesirable.
І n the 1950s and 60s came a discovery that the ethnic
group did not "melt" away, that the "melting pot"
was fiction and that, under the surface of external
behavioral assimilation (acculturation), ethnic groups
continued to exist and were making a deliberate effort
to preserve their cultural heritage and a sense of
distinct identity.
At t h a t t i m e , new insight d e v e l o p e d i n t o t h e
relationships between minority g r o u p status and
psychological adjustment, it was found that ethnicity,
if fully accepted by the individual a n d does not encounter discrimination or contempt from the core
society, has a positive effect on mental health.
v i t a Sommers treated psychotherapeutically a few
dozen patients suffering from identity crisis due to
their bicultural background. 2 The common factor
among the 30 men studied was that "they were born
into a poor economic and socio-cultural class, they all
suffered from severe childhood frustration, they all
Bolulan Y. Cymhalisty,
Ph.D.. is director of the
psychological youth clinic at a juvenile
correctional
institution in btu Jirsev. He is also president of the
hoard of trustees of The Ukrainian Museum in New
York.

had a turbulent adolescence, they all straddled two
c u l t u r e s , a n d they all had p a r e n t s w h o m they
considered physically, emotionally and culturally
inferior."
According to the author, these specific psychocul–
'tural experiences - particularly of being a low-class
member of a low-status minority group: Mexican.
Black. Japanese and Jewish - "had become basicformative aspects of their ego and had been deeply
integrated into their personal and social identity."
"As they grew up. these people tried to deny their
resemblance to their 'inferior' family images by
adopting behavioral characteristics and values which
frequently were in apparent opposition to those of
their parental culture."
Their entire life became a defensive operation and
preoccupation with status and prestige. They were
proud to be American soldiers. Often they changed
their names, refused to speak their parental language
or rejected their religion. They suffered from variety of
n e u r o t i c a n d p s y c h o s o m a t i c d i s o r d e r s such as
depression, asthma, ulcers, insomnia, marital dis–
c o r d . alcoholism, suicide, inability of sustained
effort.
Sommers emphasizes, however, that cultural or
ethnic conflict is not the sole cause or the basic
determinant of identity disorders, but is only one of
the aspects. The therapeutic goal was to free them
from the crippling conflict, from self-hate, from
blindness to reality, and to lead them to the acceptance
of their origin, to gaining a sense of belonging with
their own family arjd their ancestral parental heritage,
as well as of belonging to the country and the culture of
the country of their birth, i.e.. the United States.
The studies of R a m i r e z ' a n d Madsen 4 confirmed the
findings of Sommers. Their conclusion was that
b i c u l t u r a l i d e n t i t y b e c o m e s a cause of n e u r o t i c
problems only when the individual tries to deny his
origin and tries to forget it because he is ashamed or
embarrassed. Such a rejection of. his own heritage
leads to a conflict with the most significant persons,
with persons and members of the immediate family.
This leads to depression, dissatisfaction, a feeling of
guilt and self-hate.
These empirical findings c o r r o b o r a t e what the
prominent psychologist Kurt Lewin wrote approxi–

mately 40 years ago. 5 Lew in used the Jewish groups as
a basis of his writings, which became the official
doctrine of Jewish education in America. Lewin
agreed that minority group members often suffer from
insecurity, fear, inferiority and maladjustment. The
reasons is that they, in large measure, accept the
negative stereotype which the majority culture holds
toward their group. Since belonging to the minoritygroup causes some disadvantages lor moving ahead or
improving their status, some individuals attempt to
move away from the group and move outward, into
the majority culture. І hey are blocked, rejected by the
outgroup. they build up frustration and aggression
which they turn against own group(since the majority
group is too powerful).
in the opinion of Lewin. within any minority group
there are opposite forces, some of them attract him
and tie him to the group, some of them push him
toward the outgroup. or society at large. Whether.the
individual remains in the group or leaves it depends on
the balance on these forces. When the forces toward
the outgroup predominate, the indiv idual experiences
sell-hatred and hatred of his own group, because in his
eyes the group prevents him from attaining his goals.
This may lead to the "marginal position" of the
individual. Lewin called such individuals "eternal
adolescents." who become confused and tense, unsure
of their f o o t i n g a n d their b e l o n g i n g . Typically,
modern man belongs to a multiplicity ol groups and
plays many roles without difficulty. 11 is only when one
is marginal in the sense of having no feeling of
(Continued on page 12)

1. Stoncquist. T. v. (1937). "The Marginal Man." New
York: Charles Scribner A Sons.
2. Sommers. v.S.( 1964)."The impact ol Dual-Cultural
Memberships on identity." Psychiatry, 27 (4). 332-344.
3. Ramirez M. i l l . (1969). "'identification with
Mexican-American values and Psychosocial Adjustment in
Mexican-American Adolescents." international Journal ol
Social Psychology. W (2).
4. Madsen. W. (1964). "Уаіис Conflict in Cultural
Transfer." in Worehel. P.. and Byrne. 1).. (eds.)."Personalily change." New York: Wiley A Sons.
5. lewin. K. (1944). "Resolving Social Conflicts." New
York: Harper Si. Brothers

For the record: Schifter testifies b e f o r e CSCE on O t t a w a rights parley
Testimony of Richard Schifter, head
of the U.S. delegation to the experts
meeting on human rights, before the
Commission on Security and Coopera–
lion in Europe, on June 25.
The Ottawa human rights experts
meeting was an international conference
quite different from the kind of con–
ference to w h i c h we have b e c o m e
accustomed. Most international confe–
rences c o n v e n e for t h e p u r p o s e of
negotiating and resolving a dispute or
for the purpose of discussing a problem
of common concern and reaching agree–
ment on a cooperative solution to that
problem.
T h e kind of d i s p u t e which tradi–
tionally was the subject of international
n e g o t i a t i o n s a n d a g r e e m e n t s was a
dispute that involved conflicting na–
tional interests. The issue of human
rights, which involves, essentially, the
t r e a t m e n t by the g o v e r n m e n t of a
country of its own citizens has, until the
r e c e n t p a s t , n o t been viewed as an
appropriate subject for discussion at
international conferences. When the
issue of human rights was first put on
the agenda of the negotiations that led
up to the Helsinki Accords, it was dealt
with as one of a series of problems of
common concern to all the participants
in the negotiation. Yet. anyone who
even cursorily examined the text of
Principle v i l . t h e human-rights provi–
stons ol the accords, would have noted
that some of the signatory states had
merely recodified their own practices in
dealing with their citizenry w hile others
had. in effect, pledged themselves to
make significant changes in the rcla–
tionship between indiv idual citizens and

their government.
T h e q u e s t i o n of w h a t the S o v i e t
representatives had in mind when they
agreed to the inclusion of human-rights
provisions in the Helsinki Accords can.
for some time to come, be an interesting
topic of speculation. What we can safely
assume, though, is that they did not give
a great deal of thought, at that time, to
the p o s s i b i l i t y of t h e i r being held
accountable at international gatherings
for s h o r t f a l l s in their p e r f o r m a n c e
under the Helsinki Accords. Ncvcrthe–
less. accountability in the area of human
rights has been introduced into the
H e l s i n k i f o l l o w - u p p r o c e s s a n d has
been a topic of discussion at Belgrade,
at Madrid, and. once again, at Ottawa.
The ideal result of a follow-up meet–
ing would be an agreement under which
a country which is not now in com–
pliancc with the human-rights provi–
sions of the Helsinki Accords would
obligate itself to comply henceforth.
However, such a result cannot rcalisti–
cally be expected from the Soviet Union
or from other countries in the Soviet
sphere.
"'
in t h a t c a s e , w h a t g o o d can be
accomplished by a meeting such as that
which had been scheduled to lake place
at Ottawa? That was indeed the critical
q u e s t i o n which we p o n d e r e d as we
p r e p a r e d o u r s e l v e s for O t t a w a . We
reached the conclusion that we faced
two possibilities. As we saw it. the
Soviet Union could use the occasion of
the Ottawa human rights expeus
meeting as an occasion in anticipation
ol which it might review some ol its
policies which a r c d e e m e d h u m a n rights violations and might agree to
alterations therein.

meeting, the phase in which we dis–
With that possibility in mind, we
cussed h u m a n - r i g h t s p e r f o r m a n c e .
engaged in the months preceding the
would be the most important pan ol the
Ottawa meeting in informal conversa–
meeting. And so it was. Nevertheless.
tions with Soviet representatives. We
we also had to locus on the l:icl thai,
emphasized the contribution which the
under the mandate for І he meeting,
resolution of human-rights problems
could make to the relaxation of inter- "conclusions and. recommendations"
were to be prepared. We had to set aside
national tension. We also suggested that
time to deal with thai aspeel ol the
if s o m e of these m a t t e r s c o u l d be
conference as well.
resolved in informal discussions, such
resolution could have beneficial effects
Under the process created hv the
on the meeting. To our regret, though
Helsinki Accords, all actions taken ,n a
not to our surprise, the Sov iel response c o n f e r e n c e r e q u i r e the u n a n i m o u s
to our inquiries was not positive. We.
consent of all countries participating in
therefore, had to fall back on our plan
a meeting, (liven that fact and knowing
for the second possibility, namely that
of the Soviet decision to "tough it out,"
the Soviet Union would decide to tough
we recognized that the likelihood ol
it out at O t t a w a , in that ease, we
reaching agreement on useful "conclu–
decided, we would speak plainly and
sions and recommendations" was close
clearly of human-rights v iolations in the to nil.
Soviet Union and in other states whose
І his set ol circumstances posed a
governments violate the human rights
unique challenge to us. Do we simply
of their citizens. Recognizing the framerecognize that nothing that we would
work provided by the Helsinki Accords,
propose would be acceptable to the
we decided that we would concentrate
Soviets and not even bother to prepare
on human-rights violations which we
proposed conclusions and recommen–
deemed could be corrected with relative dations? Or should we draft proposals
ease, without effecting systemic change
lor a concluding document as if there
within the Soviet Union or the other
were a chance ol reaching agreement?
states in the Soviet sphere.
We decided to lake the latter course.
And when 1 say "we." І refer to the 16
That is what we ultimately did. in our
participants who belonged to the North
speeches we did not resort to invective
Atlantic 1 rcaty Organization and who
and generalized polemics. But we did
c a u c u s e d evcrv w o r k i n g day of the
lay out the facts as we saw them and
gave clear e x p r e s s i o n to o u r d e e p Ottawa conference. Representatives of
the 16 NATO countries met regularly,
concern. As our speeches have been
silted through a series of suggestj^ns
submitted for the record, they need not
' made by the various member-states.and
be summarized here.
then lormulated specific rccommenda–
Given the Soviet d e c i s i o n not to
lions. As the Helsinki final Act and the
e n g a g e in p r e l i m i n a r y t a l k s on the
Madrid Concludi'
Document were
subject of human rights, it was clear to
couched in ra' 1 '
neral terms, the
us from the beginning that the so-called
(Com
"i
implementation phase of the Ottawa
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Soyuzivka's season opener: dance, song, recreation

Hromovvtsia dancers in a Hutsul number.

Soyuzivka.
(Continued from page 1)

І he weekend merry-makers included
a couple of young men from Louisiana
who said they were making their first
trip to Soyuzivka in 10 years to get a
rare taste ol Ukrainian food and enter–
tainment. Near the end of their stay,
they reported that they were pleased
with the many improvements made to
the property since their first visit in
1975.
in the newly refurbished lobby of the
Main Mouse, (iene H r y h o r e n k o , a
promoter from Rochester. N.Y., sold
copies of a newly released album by
U k r a i n i a n singer Alex H o l u b . T h e
proceeds of the sales, said Mr. Hry–
horenko. would go towards the UNA
scholarship fund.
A capacity crowd attended the Satur–
d a y e v e n i n g a r t s p r o g r a m in Soyu–
zivka's veselka concert hall. The program was emcced by Anya Dydyk of
Washington, who that night concluded
15 years as emcee of Soyuziv ka's enter–
tainment programs. Near the end of the
evening. Ms. Dydyk introduced her
successor. Roman l.upan. 21. who is a
student at Temple University in Phila–
de!phia.
Traditional^contemporary mix
The concert featured a selection of
traditional and contemporary Ukrai–
niai
" sung by l.ydia Hawryluk of
New Jersey. Ma, Kawryluk wasaccom.?

Duo performs folk ballet depicting persecuted Ukraine.

panied by Oles Kuz.ysz.yn, who is the
lead vocalist for the popular Ukrainian
band, lskra.
The audience applauded enthusiasti–
cally after a set of Ukrainian folk dances
performed h. the Hromovvtsia dance
group. Members of the group wore
brightly decorated costumes reprcsent–
ing various regions of Ukraine. One folk
ballet number, which featured a young
female dancer bound by chains, de–
picted the persecution of the Ukrainian
nation.
During the concert. Ms. Dydyk and
Ms. Hawryluk joined the audience in
singing "Mnohaya Lita" on the occa–
sion of the feast day of St. John. Ms.
Dydyk told the audience that the day is
of special significance, since the supreme
president of the UNA and the manager
of Soyuzivka are both named John.
A large v owd of m e r r y - m a k e r s
wound up Saturday evening at a dance
in the veselka auditorium. Music was
provided by lskra of New York.
The dance crowd included students
attending the Ukrainian summer prog r a m at H a r v a r d Univcrsitv a n d a
group of young people from the Ukrai–
nian dance camp at the Yerkhovyna
resort in Glen Spey. N Y .
Most of Soyuziv ka's guests departed
for home late Sunday when rain showers
pre-empted a pleasant, afternoon of
swimming and sun tanning.Those who
d e c i d e d to stay o v e r n i g h t had the
opportunity to attend a screening of the
documentary. "Harvest of Despair."on
Sunday evening.

Young tennis fans and athletes watch tournament matches.
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Songstress Lydia Hawryluk performs with pianist Oles Kuzyszyn.
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Лпуа Dydyk emcees the first program of the summer season.

Eighty-three enthusiasts make Soyuzivka tennis camp a success
K E R K O N K S O N , N.Y. - Eightythree boys and girls from 18 states
participated in the 16th annual tennis
camp at the UNA'S Soyuzivka resort
from J u n e 23 to July 3.
in all 46 girls and 37 boys ranging in
age from 12 to 18 - including two
brothers from Argentina - took part in
the c a m p , which was run by George
Sawchak and Svoboda Editor-in-Chief
Zenon Snylyk. Senior assistants were

Adrian Kutko. W a s y l " M a h k o and
Tania and Leeda Sawchak. Eugene
Olynec and Ksenia Kyzyk were junior
assistants.
The campers attended tennis lectures
three times a day, and their regimen
included callisthenics and running.
T h e r e were a l s o e v e n i n g a c t i v i t i e s ,
including dances and parties.
A number of participants used the
camp as a warm-up for the upcoming

tennis tournaments at Soyuzivka. while
those who play on school teams honed
their skills for the coming season. The
first Soyuzivka tourney was held July 67.
On July 2. ah evening banquet was
held, during which trophies and plaques
were awarded. An entertainment program followed.
All camp participants received tennis
outfits purchased by Or. Zenon and

Maria Matkiwsky.
І he best campers awards went to
Lena Oriyshkcwych, Andrea Hoferich.
Taras Hrabec and Peter Klym.
1 he camp tournament winners in the
two advanced and two intermediate
groups were: Hugh Raincy (first) and
Dan Sloniewsky (second); Suzan Dano
and Greg Fcdorcik: Dan Yacykcwych
and Anthony Rosetti; and Nina Mark
and 4'era Kaminsky.

Participants of the tennis camp in fhe outfits they received courtesy of Dr. and Mrs. Zenon Matkiwsky.
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Osinchuk concert opens music fest

Young pianist's "first f l i g h t "
orchestra was entirely sympathetic to
the young performer.
As her teacher. Ms. Klym, noted ,
Miss C h u d i o ' s appcara^rce"wJHtbXthe
o r c h e s t r a was a special deb'wt. for
instead of one escort she could boast an
escort of 60. i.e. all ihelplayers in the
orchestra.
This Miss Chudio accomplished with
her talent, hard work and good man–
agement of her schedule. For Miss
Chudio. in addition to music, partici–
pates in other activities such as Plast
, and attends the School of Ukrainian
Studies.

Roma C'hudio
The Monmouth Symphony Orch–
estra in L i n c r o f t . N . J . . p r e s e n t e d a
concert on Saturday. June 1. featuring
the finalists of the third annual New
Jersey Mozart Piano Concerto Com–
netition. The event took place at the
Performing Arts Center of Brookdalc
Community College with Roy Gussman
conducting.
On the p r o g r a m was J . S . Bach's
Concerto in F-Minor BWy-1056 for
piano and orchestra, as performed by
three young pianists. The middle movc–
ment. marked Largo, was played by an
! 1-year old Ukrainian finalist. Roma
Chudio of Short Hills. N.J.. a student of
Helen Klym of the Ukrainian Music
institute of America inc.

NEW P A L T Z , N.Y. - The Mohonk
Mountain House, a scenic historical
resort that has a traditional of classical
concerts going back several decades,
staged a special Music Week of inten–
sive concerts, lectures, films and meet–
ings with artists.
This year's Music Week, held June
24-28. featured concert pianist Juliana
Osinchuk. Osinchuk is already wellknown to Mohonk audiences through
her m a n y recitals d u r i n g p r e v i o u s
seasons.
She opened the Music Week festivi–
ties on Monday evening, June 24, witha
program of two works by Rameau,
Schumann's Symphonic Etudes, three
preludes and the Fourth Ballade of
Chopin, and Liszt's Liebestraum and
Transcendental Etude in F minor. The
audience of over 250 people greeted the
performer with a standing ovation and,
in turn, received a Chopin encore.
Dr. Osinchuk also gave a lecture on
Wednesday morning on the "Sounds of
Nature in Keyboard Music," a subject
i n s p i r e d by t h e i n c r e d i b l e n a t u r a l
setting of the Mohonk resort. As Ms.
Osinchuk traced the imitation of nature
back to the 16th century and made her
way t h r o u g h the 20th c e n t u r y , the

Juliana Osinchuk
lecture was interspersed with dozens of
live musical examples.
This summer. Miss Osinchuk will
perform five more times in Mohonk.
and in September she will depart for
performances in Europe.

But it is in music that she has an
excellent sentience for rhythm and a born
musical feeling. Add to this a musical
household in which the parents not only
encourage but love music, and one can
understand how at age 11 Miss Chudio
is already an advanced, outstanding
student in the Ukrainian Music institute
and takes an active part in community
concerts and appears at the Soyuzivka
estate and in Hunter. N.Y.

M O N T R E A L - videotapes of the
special conference titled "Ukraine and
U k r a i n i a n s D u r i n g W o r l d W a r 11:
History and its Aftermath," have been
completed. They were produced and
directed by Yurij Luhovy.

specialists in the field to present papers
on the subject of U kraine during World
War 11, discuss past and related current
issues, and inform the audience attend–
ing of t h e h i s t o r i c a l e v e n t s of that
period.

We thoroughly enjoyed witnessing
her first flight in-the serious world of
good music, and we wish her nothing
but the best in her future endeavors.

The conference, organized by Prof.
Yury Boshyk of the University of
Toronto on March 2. provided the first
opportunity for scholars, lawyers and

The videotapes may be ordered at the
introductory cost ofSl50(plusshipping
and handling) by writing to: "WW2
Conference," 2330 Ave. Beaconsfield,
Montreal. Quebec, H4A 2G8

videotapes of WWH conference completed

Sixth annual spring recital held in Georgia

І he performance was in celebration
ol the Bach lricentennial. Prol. Joseph
Shostak. director of the music de–
partment at Brookdale College and
head judge of the competition, was on
hand to congratulate the finalists. Miss
Chudio among them, and to award
special plaques.
Bach's keyboard concerti were all
written between 1729 and 1736. These
works, among the first examples of
keyboard concerti. were transcriptions
ol violin concerti.
if Bach's keyboard concerto is to be
given on t h e p i a n o r a t h e r t h a n the
harpsichord
and there are many
listeners tor whom the substitution is an
agreeable one — it could hardly be more
persuasively presented by an 11-year
old pianist. The sound of the second
movement was truthful, fresh and clean.
The lightness of Miss Chudio's touch
was a delight to the ear.
The second movement is expressive
and evocative in its control of atmos–
phere: it is a famous and beautiful slow
m o v e m e n t , shaped by Miss C h u d i o
with a warm and moving simplicity,
f r o m her teacher the young pianist
assumed a manner of "flowing" hands
a n d a velvety p r e c i s i o n , but a l s o a
relaxed, pleasure-bearing projection.
The c o n d u c t o r ' s a c c o m p a n i m e n t s
were both alert and resilient, and the

The sixth annual spring recital of the Cehelska Piano
Studio of Marietta, Ga., was held on June 16 at Antioch
Church. Ms. Cehelska was pleased to inform the
audience of 200 that two of her students had won the
Cobb County Sonatina Competition this March, with
their renditions of the works of Kuhlau and Clementi.
The contrasting pieces required for the competition

included the works of Persichetti and Katchaturian. The
spring recital, which was videotaped, featured the
performance of Koc-Anatolsky's "Hutsul Toccata." Ms.
Cehelska has been approached by the Georgia Music.
Teachers Association to speak on the subject of
Ukrainian Piano Literature and the influence of Ukrai–
nian motifs in the works of non-Ukrainian composers.
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Receives two
doctoral degrees

Notes on people

Hart Schaffner A Marx. Hickey-Free–
man and Christian Dior.
Ms. Sawka, who continues as general
m a n a g e r of t h e a g e n c y , b e g a n h e r
advertising career with Hart Services in
1973. She was named account manager
in 1974, advertising manager in 1976
and general m a n a g e r in 1982. Hart
Services is responsible for all national
advertising, sales promotion and corp–
orate identity programs, in 1984 the
total dollars spent on advertising by
"Hartmarx exceeded S40 million.
Ms. Sawka holds a master's degree in
English from the University of Hlinois.
She is a member of The Fashion Group
inc. and has served on the board of the
Woman's Advertising Club of Chicago.
She is c u r r e n t l y c h a i r p e r s o n of t h e
Chicago Ad Woman of the Year Com–
mittee.
Ms. Sawka is a member of the
Dr. Sandra Ksenia Kostyk
Chicago branch of Plast. She and her
C H 1 C A G O - Sandra Ksenia Kostyk family reside in Des Plaines. ill. They
was recently awarded two degrees by belong to UNA Branch 399.
the University of Chicago: an M . D .
from the Pritzker School of Medicine
and a P h . D . in pharmacological and
physiological sciences.
MINNEAPOLIS - Donald Erko
Dr. Kostyk is the daughter of Michael
was elected on May 13 t o the office of
and A n n e (Zelisko) Kostyk of O a k
grand knight of the Knights of Colum–
Brook, ill. S h e graduated from the
bus Council 435 for the year beginning
Nativity of the Blessed virgin Mary July 1 and terminating J u n e 30. 1986.
Ukrainian Catholic School and is a
He was formally installed on J u n e 10.
member of UNA Branch 220 in Chi–
Mr. Erko is a member of St. Constan–
cago.
tine Ukrainian Catholic Church and is
She has co-authored and authored
active in the parish as treasurer of the
several publications and attended the
Men's Club, member of the Church
institute of Neurology at Queens Square
Advisory Committee and auditor, as
in London.
well as a member of the Youth Activi–
Dr. Kostyk will begin her residency in
ties CoordinatingCommittee. He is also
neurology at Massachussetts General
a past president and past secretary of
Hospital. Harvard University.
the Men's Club.
Mr. Erko is also a member of the
Nicollet G e n e r a l A s s e m b l y . F o u r t h
Degree, and is trustee of its marching
unit.
He is a member of UNA Branch 385.

Elected grand knight
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plans to study liberal arts, named Miss
Chomiak an Echols Scholar. T h e
university each year selects about seven
percent of the exceptional incoming
students for this program and offers
them freedom in choosing courses,
assigns a special group of advisers from
various disciplines for them and houses
them together to achieve stimulating
intellectual and social exchange. The
program harks back to University
founder Thomas Jefferson's idea of an
"academic village."

Help register voters

Tania Bohachevsky Chomiak
leadership qualities given by the
American Youth Foundation.
Miss Chomiak was horn in New York
in 1967 and began her education there:
in the kindergarten of Manhattan's PS
75 a n d t h e U k r a i n i a n
National
Women's
L e a g u e of
America
kindergarten at St. George Academy on
Saturdays. She moved with her parents
to the Washington suburban area when
she was 6 and joined Plast in the
Washington branch.
The Universitv of virginia. where she

N E W Y O R K - in an effort to
expand participation in the local pol–
itical p r o c e s s within t h e U k r a i n i a n
community here, two members of a
group called Ukrainian-Americans for
a Better New York registered voters for
the upcoming municipal elections
during the annual St. George street
festival in Lower Manhattan.
Luba Scmciw Patitucci and lrene
R c p c z u k D ' A l c s s i o spent t h e e n t i r e
May 17-19 weekend urging Ukrainian
residents to register and vote in the
September 10 primary, as well as try
t h e i r h a n d at i n f o r m i n g c a n d i d a t e s
about issues of special concern to their
community.
"it is regrettable that many of our
Ukrainians who .are citizens are not
registered." Mrs. D'Alcssio said. "We
are attempting to explain that it is their
right and duty to vote, and to be heard.
"A major initiative for our group is
subsidized housing for the elderly."
Mrs. Patitucci said. "There is a dire
need for clean, affordable apartments
for Ukrainian elderly in Lower Man–
hattari."

Ukrainian women attend Republican luncheon

Promoted to
vP and GM

Wins scholarship

lrene Sawka
C H 1 C A G O - lrene Sawka has been
promoted t o vice-president and general
manager of Hart Services inc.. the in–
house advertising and public relations
a g e n c y for H a r t m a r x C o r p o r a t i o n .
She reports to Frank Brenner, corp–
o r a t e v i c e - p r e s i d e n t of m a r k e t i n g
services. The Chicago-based men's and
women's apparel manufacturer and
retailer with over Si billion in sales,
manufactures 35 brand names including

McLEAN.va.
Tania Bohachcvsky
Chomiak. a member of UNA Branch
25. is this year's winner of the Nancy
Lancaster Lindjord Scholarship, which
will cover her first-year tuition at the
University of virginia inCharlottcsville.
The scholarship is awarded to a
McLean High School student who has
s t u d i e d a foreign l a n g u a g e a n d
p a r t i c i p a t e d in e x t r a - c u r r i c u l a r
activities, it was established three years
ago in memory of a nurse, who was a
mother of four McLean students and
who had promoted the study of foreign
languages in the Fairfax County, v a . ,
school system.
Miss Chomiak. who graduated June
6 from McLean High School with
straight As. studied French, worked on
the school yearbook. "The Clan." every
year and. as a senior, was its editor-inchief. She was a member of the Key
Club, the French Club. National Honor
Society. French Honor Society. Quill
and Scroll international honor society
for high school journalists and worked
as a counselor of a Plast troop in
Washington. Last year she graduated
with honors from the Ukrainian School
in Washington.
At her high school graduation
ceremony Miss Chomiak was the
salutatorian and received one of two
faculty awards as the best all-around
girl student (the other award went to a
boy).
Among her other honors were the
Presidential Academic Fitness Award,
the Governor's Award for Academic
Excellence. French Club Scholarship
and the " 1 - Dare You" Award lor

The Women's National Republican Club (WNRC) held its 64th annual
luncheon recently at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York Among those
present was Mary Dushnyck, vice-president of the New York Republican
State Heritage Groups COL ncil. in the photo above (from left) are: Sen.
Alfonse D'Amato, singer7bandurist Olha Chodoba, Mrs. Dushnyck. film
actress Ginger Rogers, Black leader LeGree Daniels, and Rep. Bill Green of
New York. Ms. Rogers was honored with an award for "unparalleled
accomplishments in the field of theatrical arts"; Mr. Daniels for activity in
the field of Black politics; and Sen. D'Amato for public service. Other
Ukrainians present were Theodora Sydor, co-chairperson of the WNRC
heritage committee, and Nick Czorny of the New York School of Bandura.
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tennis season at Soyuzivka

Doubles
USCAK Nationals
UNA invitational
Plast
KLK

August 10-11
August 30 - September 2
September 14-15
September 28-29
October 12-13
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Senior Chomomortsi travel to annual

conference

No. 28

Bilyk forms
PR agency
ALEXANDRIA, va.

The Chomomortsi senior men's fraternity of Plast
recently held its annual conference during the weekend
of June 22-23 at the Novyi Sokil Plast camp in North
Collins, N.Y., near Buffalo. Some 25 members of the
fraternity from Ontario, Michigan, Ohio. New Jersey,
New York. Pennsylvania and Maryland participated in

Ethnic education...

AndrijBiiyk.

38. on June 24 announced the creation
of 1MAX Corp.. a public relations and
marketing firm.
Mr. Bilyk. who is the vice-president
of 1MAX. said that the corporation
expects to build its business by markct–
ing its services to the businesses and
trade associations in and around Wash–
ington.
ІМАХ is being launched with the
support of two Ukrainian accounts.
One is the Ukrainian Studies Fund at
Harvard University, which contracted
with M r . Bilyk t o p r o m o t e M i r o n
Dolot's book. "Execution by Hunger:
The Hidden Holocaust." The second is
The Мадера Foundation, for which he
will be doing fund-raising and media
work to promote the Ukrainian cause
the conference. Among the projects discussed were the by preserving and enhancing the image
acquisition of equipment for the Maritime Camp and of Hctman lvan Mazepa (1677-1709).
inquiries about 1MAX should be
actions in defense of Ukrainian human-rights activist
Yuriy Shukhevych, whose father Roman Shukhevych, directed to: Mr. Bilvk. ІМАХ Corp.,
commander of the Ukrainian insurgent Army (UPA), P.O. Box 1988. Alexandria. v a . . 22313:
was a member of Plast and the Chomomortsi fraternity. (703)370-1805.

one of the most important conditions of good mental juvenile delinquents (youths from all counties of New
health is a stable sense of one's own identity and a Jersey) shows that we seldom have a delinquent youth
healthy self-concept. The participants agreed that the of Jewish. Chinese or Ukrainian origin. The statistics
(Continued from page 7)
awakened interest in ethnicity, in origin, assertion of about delinquency and crime show the same: Jews.
belonging to any group that the situation becomes
Chinese and Japanese have the smallest number of
one's
own cultural heritage, is not a reflection of
intolerable.
political and economic interests, but is a manifestation delinquents and criminals.
"Every individual belongs to many overlapping
Sociologists like Edwin Sutherland 1 '. Donald Taft'–1
of the human need to find one's own identity at a time
groups: to his family, his friends, his professional or
when "life becomes more and more fragmented, when explain this fact by pointing to the stability ol families,
business group, and so on. He can be loyal to them
the relationships among people become more superfi– the impact of ethnic traditions and the existence of a
w i t h o u t b e i n g t h r o w n i n t o a c o n s t a n t slate of
uncertainty. Not the belonging to many groups is the cial, changeable and transient, when more and more well-organized ethnic community which gives moral
individuals feel alientated and lost": hence, the search and psychological support in times of crisis. Taft
cause o,f difficulty, but an uncertainty of belonging–
for one's own roots, for stable ground. (Giordano 7 , specifically emphasized the importance of the social
ness."
control of an ethnic group, of strong primary ties,and
l.evine").
hi order to prevent such psychological problems in
of the awareness and pride ol cultural traditions for
minority members, Lewin advised parents to instill in
the emotional and social adjustment of juveniles.
a child a firm sense of identification with the minority
Ethnic community resources
One would expect that immigrants uprooted from
ingroup. "and clear and positive feelings of belonging–
their countries should feel-very isolated, frightened,
ness." Then he will be secure and at peace with
Another point that was stressed at the While House
lonely and alienated. However, this seldom happens.
himself, and a well-adjusted individual in the groups of
conference was the need of every individual lor
The ties that they establish here with their own
the outside culture.
community support, particularly when he faces some countrymen help them to confront a new environment
crisis. T h e r e will never be e n o u g h p s y c h i a t r i s t s ,
and not to feel lost. This happens even to the second
l'hus. a m a r g i n a l m a n s u p p o s e d l y beset with
psvchologists or social workers to help all people with and third generations of the immigrants. They are
anxieties and insecurities represents only a special case
their
emotional
problems.
bound by a network of ethnic organisations.
of the maladjustment of г minority member who
Present emphasis is in the development of new
The Ukrainian young people bound by the shared
denies and rejects his origin, i.e.. his family, ethnic
forms of treatment using natural community reexperience of Plast or other youth organizations
language, symbols, beliefs and values. Ethnicity plays
sources: the family ethnic group, neighborhood,
mainly in summer camps over a period ol many years
a role in the socialization of ethnic group members.
religious organization and social group. Sometimes
have established an extensive net of personal friendEthnic past history, ethnic awareness and characteris–
the assistance of the community priest, a sympathetic
ships which extends over the entire country. Where–
tics are part of the identity of individuals. When such
neighbor or a friend can help more in emotional stress
ev er a person goes, he will find somebody in tow n whom
individuals denying their ethnic culture, they are
situations than a professional who is a stranger to the
he knows, to whom he can relate. They constitute a
rejecting an important part of their self. Not accepting
culture in which the individual lives. The members of
kind of brotherhood which extends over various states
oneself, or even hating oneself or part of oneself, is the
the ethnic group, bound by various personal tics,
of the United States. Canada and other countries
main source of emotional a n d social adjustment
represent communfty resources which are available
where Ukrainian youth organizations exist.
problems.
and should be utilized.
The loneliness of older people is a special problem,
it s h o u l d be noted t h a t t h e r e a s o n for such
Dr. Judith G. Rubkin and Dr. Elmer L. Struening, 4
particularly people of the first generation of immi–
marginality lies partly also in the attitude of the core
two Columbia University epidemiologists who track
g r a n t s w h o d o not speak English, w h o did not
society toward the minority. "The higher the degree of
the course of mental illness, found on the basis of
establish any close ties outside their own group. For
acculturation, without acceptance by the dominant
various studies that when people do not live in social
this reason, old age homes have been established with
group, the greater the probability of inner maladjust–
isolation this may hold down psychiatric stress and
predominantly ethnic populations. Ukrainians have
ment and marginal feelings. ... The reason for a
disorders by providing "social support generated by
q u i t e a few h o m e s for t h e aged: in E d m o n t o n ,
marginal relation lies in the core society and its 'look
the ready accessibility of ethnically similar people."
T o r o n t o , P h i l a d e l p h i a a n d D e t r o i t . T h e people
me over but don't touch me invitation to the minority
Margaret E. Galey'"quotes D. Mechanic who wrote
residing there still feel a part of their community,
group child." (Fishman 6 )
that supportive relations from those of similar socio–
various community groups visit them periodically,
Thus, when the core society becomes more acccpt–
cultural background are more meaningful in terms of
send them newspapers and organize entertainment.
ing of ethnic diversity, as it is at the present time, the
recovery than are those provided by a highly trained,
less opportunity exists for self-hate and marginality.
professionally qualified person of a different socio–
6. Fishman. J. A. (1961). "Childhood lndocrinalion lor
The concept of marginality is hardly discussed at the cultural background.
Minority Group Membership." Daedalus. Spring 1961.
present time. This does not mean that we d o not now
Also, in Canada, R. Murphy studied the rate of
7. Giordano. J. (1973). "Ethnicity and Mental Health:
encounter now people with the symptoms of margina–
hospitalization and degree of pluralism and found that
Research and Recommendations." (pamphlet). New York:
lity. For example, persons brought up at the time when
the greater the proportion of ethnic group in a given
institute for Human Relations.
pressure toward rapid Americanization and contempt
area, the less immigrants are at risk compared to the
8. Levinc. J.M.( 1976). "Ethnicityand Mental Health: A
for ethnics were prevalent, often voice their objection
local norms. This would imply that ethnic ghettos are
Social Conservation Approach." Presented at the White
to the use of an ethnic language and t o the attempt to not such a bad thing after all. at least from the mentalHouse Conference on June 14. 1976.
preserve it. Thus, the admonitions: "Speak English,
h e a l t h s t a n d p o i n t . T h e i n h e r e n t social s u p p o r t
9. Rabkin, J.G. and Struening. E. L. (1976). "Ethnicity
you are in America." reveals the typical ambivalence
Social Class and Mental Health." New York: American
mechanisms help immigrants in dealing with anxieties,
Jewish Committee.
ot marginal persons: on the one hand, they feel they
preventing complete breakdown.
10. Galey. M.E. (1974). "Ethnicity. Fraternalism, Social
belong to the ethnic community, on the other hand,
The ethnic group represents a substructure within
and Mentai Health." Ethnicity; 1. 1954.
they resent this and would wish that everyone would
the society at large that fulfills many functions the
11. Murphy. H. (1973) "The Low Rataof Hospitalization
become Americanized as soon as possible.
larger socjety can hardly put to service, it is a mistake
Shown by immigrants in Canada", in Zwingman. C , and '
to suppress ethnic communal ties, loyalties and values,
in 1976. a special conference was held in the White
Pfistcr-Amenda. M., (Eds.)."Uprooting and After."
as the assimilationists tried t o do. because they are
House with the main theme of mental health and
Heidelberg: Springer.
necessary for the mental health of individuals and for
ethnicity. Approximately 100 persons, psychiatrists,
12. Sutherland, E. (1939). "Principles of Criminology."
the stability of the social structure.
psvchologists and educators, participated, in a series
New York: Lippincott.
My experience in working for over 25 years with
of lectures and discussions it was repeatedly stated that
13. Tali. 15.(1950). "Criminology." New York: McMillan.
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For the record.
(Continued from page 7)

thrust of our proposals at Ottawa was
toward specificity. We recommended
arrangements for the monitoring of
criminal trials, reductions in the time
period of incommunicado detention,
freedom of movement, free contacts
between representatives of free labor
unions, etc. Any fair-minded observer
would have characterized our proposals
as moderate both in tone and in subs t a n c e . Y e t . n o t o n e of t h e m w a s
acceptable t o the Soviet delegation.
This result of lack of agreement on
specific r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s w a s , of
course, foreordained in light of the
Soviet decision not to engage in sub–
stantive preliminary talks with us in the
months preceding the Ottawa meeting.
A delegation sent to a six-weeks' meet–
ing in O t t a w a was o b v i o u s l y in no
position to bind the Soviet government
to changes in its conduct of its domestic
affairs which, though they might be
deemed minor by our standards, would
nevertheless be deemed significant in
the Soviet Union. Nor was it reasonable
to expect that a delegation would, after
h e a r i n g its c o u n t r y c r i t i c i z e d for a
number of weeks, suddenly throw up its
hands and say: "You have convinced us.
We shall sin no more and will promise
so in writing."
The point 1 am seeking to make is that
with the absence of an advance agreement
with the Soviet Union, a meaningful
concluding document at Ottawa was
simply not in t h e c a r d s . T h e only
options that were available to us were a
document which would paper over the
significant differences in outlook with
phrases that might have different mean–
ing to the different sides, to end with
a brief factual statement, or have no final
document at all. As the meeting pro–
gressed and the circumstances under
which we w o u l d be c o n c l u d i n g o u r
session came more clearly into focus,
t h e m e m b e r s of t h e a l l i a n c e c a m e
increasingly to the conclusion that no
document at all would be preferable to a
concluding document that would d o
nothing other than mislead the public as
to the nature of the conference. The
neutrals and non-aligned made a final
effort at the end of the conference to
obtain agreement on a short document,
an important element to which was a
recommendation for future meetings of
this kind. When, after acceptance of this
proposal by the Western countries, the
Soviet bloc rejected it, even the neutrals
and non-aligned gave up. T h e result was
no document at all.
As t h e r e has been q u i t e a bit of
comment on the fact that the Ottawa
meeting did not end with the adoption
of a n y final t e x t , let me s t a t e , in
summary form, the conclusions that І
would draw from that fact. First, we
should note that the reason why there
was n o final d o c u m e n t w a s , in its
essence, that the Soviet Union was not
prepared, at this meeting, to commit
itself to changes in its human-rights
p o l i c i e s t h a t w o u l d h a v e given real
meaning to a final text. Second, the
participants in the Ottawa conference
faced up to the absence of an agreement
on questions of substance by letting the
world see that fact plainly, without the
varnish of a final text.
if there never was a chance of reach–
ing a meaningful agreement, was there
any purpose to the Ottawa conference? 1
would say there was and would now like
to set forth the reasons that lead me to
that conclusion.
' (1) 1 share the view of a good many
participants in the conference that we
made a significant impact on the smaller
Warsaw Pact countries. We were left
with the impression tharthese countries
are interested in improving their stand–

ing in and relations with the West. From
the messages they received at Ottawa
from a great many Western countries
they seemed to have recognized that
i m p r o v e m e n t in their h u m a n - r i g h t s
performance could play a significant
role in improving their standing in the
West. There is reason to believe that this
is the message that they have taken
home.
" (2) T h e fact t h a t i n t e r n a t i o n a l
meetings take place at which attention is
paid to their plight encourages the brave
men and women behind the iron Curtain who stand up for their rights to
continue their struggle. As news about
the Ottawa meeting was broadcast to
Eastern Europe, the meeting made k
valuable contribution to keeping up tho.
spirit of those who have sacrificed a
great deal for the cause of freedom.
" (3) Though the Soviet leadership
is not likely t o r e s p o n d d i r e c t l y to
complaints presented to them by diplo–
m a t s in c o n f e r e n c e s c l o s e d t o t h e
outside world, the Soviet leadership
does seem to be sensitive to adverse
publicity. T o the extent to which the
Ottawa meeting has received and may
continue to receive publicity which the
S o v i e t U n i o n d e e m s a d v e r s e t o its
interests, it might have contributed to
the forces at work that might, over time,
change Soviet human-rights policy.
" (4) T h e c h a n c e s of i m p r o v i n g
human-rights performance in the Warsaw P a c t c o u n t r i e s a r e significantly
enhanced by an appeal from the West
which is delivered in unison. At Ottawa
we were a b l e to h a m m e r o u t . as І
mentioned before, a series of proposals
for specific improvements in humanrights conditions. These proposals
were, at the end of the session, com–
bined into a single document, desig–
nated О М E 47, which was tabled in the
name of 17 countries. These were the 10
countries which make up the European
Community as well as the seven coun–
tries which belong to N A T O but not to
the EC. Operating under the pressure
cooker of a conference, we composed
this document in the space of about two
weeks, in the absence of a conference, it
might have taken years of crossing t's
and dotting i's before such a document
could have been completed, it is not on
the record a n d c a n s e r v e a s t h e b a s i s , p f a
unified W e s t e r n h u m a n - r i g h t s cam–
paign in the years to come.
" (5) T h e fact that the neutrals and
the West saw, basically, eye-io-cye at
the Ottawa conference underlined the
fact that the issue of human rights is not
o n e t h a t is tied t o p u r e l y m i l i t a r y
a l i g n m e n t s , but is o n e w h i c h truly
concerns the conscience of the civilized
world.
There is one final point which 1 would
like to make. We must keep in mind that
a meeting such as that which was held at
Ottawa was unthinkable as recently as
15 years ago. T h e concept of limited
agreement, the ideas of the rights of the
individual, which originated w i t h ' t h e
thinkers and writers of the 18th century
and which were enshrined in our own
Declaration of 1 ndependencc, were ideas
advanced first by individuals, then by
groups and movements, and were then
a d o p t e d by c o u n t r i e s , but only for
domestic application. The notion that
governments might monitor the be–
havior of other governments toward
their own citizens, that there would be
international conferences at which the
d o m e s t i c p r a c t i c e s of p a r t i c i p a t i n g
countries would be subjected to scrutiny
is one of very recent origin. While the
results might be meager in their be–
g i n n i n g s t a g e , they might be m o r e
plentiful in the future. What this means
is that we ought to give the CSCE
process further time to evolve before
passing judgment on whether it has
accomplished anything and whether the
results justify our investment of effort.
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AHRU holds.
(Continued from page 4)
and he strongly advised the Ukrainian
community to use all ol its resources to
light this scheme.
Confidence in case
Mark O'Connor, defense attorney for
Mr. Demjanjuk. conveyed supreme
confidence in his client's case. He stated
that the entire case, which is being
prosecuted by the Office of Special
lnNestigations (OSl). was built on false
evidence, fraud and lies, and that it is
only a matter of time before this case
will break open and the fraud is exp o s e d . D u r i n g his d e f e n s e of M r .
Demjanjuk he traveled to Washington.
E u r o p e a n d o t h e r a r e a s to g a t h e r
evidence. He stated that cooperation
with the Soviet secret police, tjic KGB.
and the actions of the OSl iire antiAmerican and a threat to the American
way of life.
.
Attorney O'Connor slated that J o h n
Demjanjuk is not alone on trial, but that
Ukrainians, as well as all Americans,
are on trial with him. He said that il Mr.
D e m j a n j u k loses his c a s e in c o u r t ,
democracy and justice, loo. will have
lost. He said that the Soviets are trying
hard to undermine the very fabric on
which this country was built. He further
stated that it is the sacred duty of every
individual to protect himself against
these Soviet machinations.
He noted that everyone must come to
Mr. DcmjanjUk's rescue and help him
win his case in the court. A concerted
effort by all is necessary to win this case
in a court of justice.
Hours of research
T h e s o f t - s p o k e n M iss D e m j a n j u k
told the audience that she had slopped
working in order to devote all her time
to help her lather win this case. She said
she devoted hours and hours ol time
researching similar cases in order lo
point out how they were based on fraud
and disinformation by the Soviet KGB.
She also described harassment by the
media and by the U.S. marshalls. She

said that her lather's case was blown
into a media spectacle and the family's
prixaie life was a continued series of
harassments and provocations. As an
example she cited how the media des–
cribed a lack of emotion on her father's
face when he was found extraditable to
lsrael and how this was reported as a
sign of a lack of feeling and caring. She
explained that her father was stunned
a n d speechless when the s h o c k i n g
verdict was announced.
She said that the family is bankrupt,
and if people of good will had not come
to their rescue her father's case would
have been lost a long time a g o by
default. She thanked the people for
t h e i r s u p p o r t a n d h o p e d that they
would continue to care and help.
Dr. Kuropas. the moderator, com–
mented and summarized each prescnta–
tion. He also maintained control over
the question-and-answer responses in
the prescribed lime limits of the forum.
An announcement was made by the
rally o r g a n i z e r s t h a t funds for M r . .
Demjanjuk's defense were beingcollect–
ed and a plea was made for conlribu–
tions. Postcards regarding the Demjan–
juk case were signed by members of the
a u d i e n c e a n d mailed out to H o u s e
Judiciary Committee Chairman Peter
R o d i n o a n d to Attorney General Edwin
Meese.
Following the program, many people
lingered to discuss the current develop–
menls of the case wilh Miss Demjanjuk
and the O'Connors. The money collec–
ed at this rally was then gixen to Miss
Demjanjuk for her lather's legal expen ses.
A s p o k e s m a n lor A m e r i c a n s tor
Human Rights in Ukraine reported thai
the organization will continue to raise
funds lor the legal defense of M r .
Demjanjuk as long as necessary. AHRU
appealed lo all people lo send contri–
b u t i o n s to: A H R U Legal F u n d . 4.1
Midland Place. Newark. N.J. 07106.

HELP WANTED
Ukrainian-speaking babysitter
for one-year-old, two to five
days during work week.
Call: 201-538-8910

UKRAINIAN FREE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, inc.
ФУНДАШЯ УКРАЇНСЬКОГО ВІЛЬНОГО УНІВЕРСИТЕТУ,

fa.

203 Second Avenue. New York, N. Y. 10003

STATEMENT
Agreement between Mrs. Katherine Koleniak and the Ukrainian Free Universi–
ty Foundation concerning sale of her real estate property at 36 Rondout Street,
Kingston, New York.
Revenue from sale of property at 36 Rondout St
All expenses in connection with sale of said property were paid by the Ukr.
Free Univ. Foundation: City. County 8 School Taxex. Deed Recording.
Revenue Stamps
Water
Expenses in connection with property sale and legal fee

S13.000.00

Total expenses

51,248.27
S11.751.73

Net proceeds from sale of property

645.79
їзда
589.00

According to the original Agreement dated July 22, 1982 between Mrs. Ko–
leniak "GRANTOR" and the Ukr. Free Univ. Foundation, inc. "GRANTEE", the
proceeds from the sale were to be divided as follows:
7596 to the Ukr. Free Univ. Foundation, lnc
S8.813.80
100'o to the Ukr. Nat. Women's League of Am
1.175.19
Wo to the Ukrainian Museum
1.175.19
596 to the Ukrainian Gold Cross
587.73
Total;

S i 1.751.73

Subsequent lo the sale ol the properly Mrs Koleniak reconsidered her original bequest and asked Ukr free
Univ foudation to make additional payment ol S821 83 to the Ukr Nal Women s Leaitue ol America
S821 83 to the Ukrainian Museum and S412.51 lo the Ukrainian Gold Cross this brings the total donation
lor the Ukr Nat Women's league and the Ukrainian Museum to J2.000 00 each and a total ol Si 000 00 tor
the Ukrainian Gold Cross
Subsequent to this adjustments the sum of S6.751.73 remains in the Katherine Koleniak's "Scholarship Fund" administered by the Ukrainian Free University Foundation, inc.

UKRAINIAN FREE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, inc.
Prot Petro Goy. President

Or far W Moouk. Treasurer
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Manor names five trustees

Center

JENK1NTON. Pa.
Sister Miriam
Claire, president of Manor Junior
College, has named five new members
to the college's board of trustees.
They are: Thomas E. Mallon of New
Hope: Ann Horsimann Rafferty of
Rosemont: Edward M. Mazze of
Furlong: W. Thomas Newmaster of
Clifton Heights: and John J. Morozin.
Jr. of Southampton.
Mr. Mallon is vice-president of
finance and chief financial officer at
Abington Memorial Hospital. He holds
an master's degree in health care finance
from the University of South Carolina
and a B.S. in accounting from La Salle

ol styles ol stitchery as made by Ukrai–
nian women. Of special interest is a
more than 20-year-old embroidered
shirt from western Ukraine, in other
display cases are items of national dress
from Podilia. Kiev and Bukovina. while
two dress models have the complete
costumes of the Lemko and Hutsul
regions. All of the artifacts were either
loaned or donated to the Heritage
Center by parishioners of St. Michael's.
An extensive library of both Ukrai–
nian– and English-language books has
been set aside in the third room, ln–
cludcd are: "lstoria Rus'-Ukrainy" by
Michael Hrushevsky; the complete
"Kobzar" by Taras– Shevchenko: the
works of lvan Franko. Lesia Ukrainka,
Olha Kobylianska as well as many,
many novels donated by the local
School of Ukrainian Studies.
The books in the English language
cover Ukraine's history, literature,
dissident movement, its occupation by
the Soviets, as well as its traditions and
customs. There is a large section devoted to the history of the Ukrainian
Church. Of special interest are the
scripts of various plays presented by the
amateur ensembles.
The fourth room covers Ukrainian
activity in New Haven by means of
photographs. Here are photos of the
original Ukrainian church on Park
Street and the priests who served the
New Haven community. There are
original photos of earlv family life,
weddings, organizations' activities, as

dedicated...
?dfc

(Continued from page S)

University.
Ms. Rafferty holds an M.A. from
temple University and a B.A. from
Trinity College.
Mr. Mazze has a Ph.D from the
Pennsylvania State University, an
M.B.A. from City University of New
York and a B.B.A. also from CUNY.
Mr. Morozin holds an A.B.A. from
the University of Pennsylvania.
Wharton School.'
Manor Junior College is a two-year
college offering associate degrees and
certificates of study in the allied health,
business, math-science and liberal arts
fields.
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well as phoros of workshops, folkdancing, pysanka-making and other
events.
Of particular interest are the photos
of the Ukrainian Cultural Society.
Bahduryst, whose aim was to present
folk plays. Their activities promoted the
Ukrainian name in New Haven when
the group participated in events at Yale
University, the international Center
and even presented a performance for
New Haven's underprivileged children.
There are pictures of the men's Holy
Name Society and the women's lmma–
culate Conception Society, as well as
the pyrohy-makers. included in the
photo exhibition are the activities of
Plast, SUM-A , the Dovbush Sports
Club and the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America.
Photos record the presentation of the
Ukrainian flag to the mayor of the city,
to be flown on January 22 every year in
commemoration of Ukrainian lndepen–
dence Day. New Haven initiated this
project, and today the Ukrainian flag
is displayed on January 22 throughout
the country.
in all of these fields of endeavor the
parish spirit has shown through glo–
riously. Each accomplishment reflected
the strong belief that St. Michael's plays
the central role in the community's
progress and that it continues to pro–
duce the love and respect for the
Ukrainian heritage.
Through the Heritage Center, citi–
zens of New Haven will have the oppor–
tunity to learn about Ukraine and
preserve its cultural, educational and
religious achievements.

GDDEERT
щтт music

Airembroidered blouse made over 80 years ago is among the artifacts on display.

Of D. BortnSansky (1751-1825)
35 Sacred choral concertos
"a-cappeHa."
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THE MILLENNIUM
CHOIR І
Conductor W. Kolesnyk
World precntero
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Sunday July 28th 1985 at 2.
.30 pm
flf
Roy Thomson Hail 60 Slmcoe St
St. Toronto у
TICKETS:
л
520.50
S18.00 S13.SO 5в.ЗО
R.T. Hall Box Office: 416-593-4828. ToB Free H800-268-9176 S–"
ARKA West, ARKA Queen, TRlO, Luba Zaraska 482-6642
Ukraine Millennium Foundation 968-2804 -pvtwvtow.

One of the display rooms in the new Heritage Center.
With profound sorrow, we wish to inform our friends
and relatives of the passing of

WOLODYMYR MADYCH
of Detroit, Michigan

on June 26, 1985
internment was at the Ukrainian National Memorial Cemetery
Washington, D.C.
in mourning:
wife - ELIZABETH
son - WOLODYMYR ROMAN and family
daughter - ANNA and family

Factual error...
(Continued from page 6)
travel to Brazil - to investigate the
suitability of the country for Ukrainian
settlements. Dr. Wachna. therefore, fell
into error and made the statement
which is now being quoted by other
people.
it appears that Dr. Wachna has
confused the name of Prof. Oleskiw
with that of the Rex. lwan Wolansky.
the pioneer Ukrainian Catholic

missionary in the Americas, who along
with a Polish doctor visited Brazil to
investigate the plight of the Ukrainian
settlers there. Regrettably the Rev.
Wolansky has been denied the
recognition for the information he
provided and which led Prof. Oleskiw
to write pamphlets which discouraged
the settlers from traveling to Brazil.

Michael Ewanchuk
Winnipeg

v–,
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The computer...
(Continued from page 2)
models. Whether these machines will be
used for military or commercial purposes is debatable. Elektro-orgtekhnika
is apparently hampered by a shortage of
skilled staff, and the level of producti–
vity is said to be much lower than in the
West.
Productivity problems in Ukraine
reflect the situation in the USSR as a
whole. Last May, v. Myasnikov, the
head of the Main Administration for
Computer Technology and Control
Systems in the USSR, announced on
Soviet television that, at a time when
software to a value of between 2.5
billion and 3 billion rubles should have
been produced annually, the actual
figure was a meager 10-15 million
rubles, only some .5 percent of the
planned total. He also noted that
computers were being utilized on the
average only about 12 hours a day in–
stead of the recommended 18 to 20 hours.
imitation Apple

CPSU Central Committee: more effi–
cient utilization ol computers already in
service; greater concentration on minicomputers, of which specialized types
are to be developed for specific fields;
and satisfaction of the need for highspeed computers. He might have added
two further points — more extensive
use of computers in schools and the
purchase of large numbers of personal
computers from the West following the
easing of restrictions by Cocom in
January.
According to Andrei Ershov, a
corresponding member of the USSR
Academy of Sciences who has been put
in charge of a group of projects on
computerization and the introduction
of personal computers in secondary
schools, two levels of computer instruc–
tion are being introduced from the ninth
grade. The first involves some 60 hours
of computer courses plus 100 hours of
laboratory time. The second will occupy
80 hours of instruction and 300 hours of
practical exercises.
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citizens access to information hitherto
not freely available, but it would seem
to have been decided that such risks are
worth taking if it can be ensured that the
USSR does not fall behind the West in
the field of computer technology and
that Soviet school children will become
as familiar with the computer as their
Western counterparts.
in the case of Ukraine, Mr. Glush–
kov's original desire to see cybernetics

playing a greater role in economic
planning is being fulfilled. Kiev,
Severodonetsk anc Lviv remain im–
portant centers of the Soviet computer
industry. Considerable progress has
been made, and in the military sphere
the USSR is one of the leaders in
computer technology. The problems lie
in domestic production of software and
hardware, productivity and breakdowns.

HELP WANTED

Editorial assistantXassistant editor
Requirements: training in journalism or related field, writing
experience, knowledge of Ukrainian language.
Salary commensurate with experience and qualifications; good
benefits.
Send resume, reference and clippings to: The Editor, The Ukrainian Weekly, 30
Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J. 07302.

Personal computers
The Soviet imitation of the Apple-2
computer, the Agat, was reviewed in the
British magazine Byte, and the reviewer
declared that, although his over-all
impression was favorable, "it wouldn't
stand a chance in today's international
market...it has neither the polish nor
the sophistication to compete." He did
note, however, that the machine might
be used in schools. Thus, productivity
and other problems may prevent the
USSR from becoming a world leader in
the production of more sophisticated
machines for the world market or even
for Soviet industry. (The situation
regarding machines for military appli–
cations is another matter.)
in January Academician Yuriy
Gulayev outlined the three main aims of
the "State Program for the Develop–
ment of Computers to the Year 2000,"
as approved by the Politburo of the

There have also been a number of
articles in the Soviet press of late
advocating the distribution of personal
computers to a wider range of users
than just the scientific elite. This suggests
a change in thinking prompted by the
U.S. decision in January to ease restric–
tions on the export of personal com–
puters while tightening those on more
advanced machines such as the ІВМ
PC-AT and the Apple Macintosh. Since
this decision was taken, the USSR has
approached both British and U.S. firms
on the question of buying personal
computers. The exact number to be
imported is uncertain, but it is expected
to be fairly high.
The implications of the computer
revolution for Soviet society will not
have escaped the authorities. There may
certainly be misgivings about allowing

There's no place like Soyuzivka

SOYUZIVKA
1985 SUMMER
CAMPS 8. WORKSHOPS
at SOYUZIVKA
GIRLS' CAMP - July 14-27
Ages 7-12, featuring hiking, swimming, games.
Ukrainian songs and folklore. UNA members: JlOO.OO per week; non-members
5120.00 per week.
UKRA1N1AN FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP - July 2 8 - August 10
Traditional Ukrainian folk dancing for beginners, intermediate and advanced
dancers, instructor: ROMA PR1MA-B0HACHEWSKY. Limit 60 students. Food and
lodging S195.00 (UNA members), S225.00 (non-members), instructor's fee:

sioo.oo.
UKRAINIAN CULTURAL COURSES -

August 10-24

Classes in Ukrainian language, history, geography, literature, arts.
UNA members 1200.00, non-members 1230.00.

UKRAINIAN SITCH SPORTS SCHOOL
An Unforgettable Learning Experience

Bilfe

LEARWSOCCER. VOLLEYBALL SWIMMING or TENNIS FROH AN OUTSTANDING STAFF THAT HAS BEEN
HAN0P1CKE0 TO WORK ПІТИ Alt AGES 1 ABtlfTY GROUPS.
Plice "verkhovyna" Resort. Glon Spay, N.Y. u When: July 2 8 - August 2 4 . 1 9 8 5
M–. j U
Ages - 6-16
^^^m
Btf'it" nee - Capicity is limited - For information mill lo:

ми^ Д

Ukrainian Sitch Sports School

K J B

680 Stniord Avonu в Nmrk. N.J. 07106

^вштшшшшшвшгі^ш^шшшиашшшш^шшшгшшшшп
There's no place like Soyuzivka

ART PROGRAM AT SOYUZivKA
on JULY 1985
Saturday, July 13
8:30 p.m. - CONCERT
Wasyl Melnychyn - tenor
"vesnivka" Chorus
Directed by K. Zorych-Kondracky
10:00 p.m. - DANCE
"Tempo" Orchestra
Saturday, July 20
8:30 p.m. - CONCERT
"Romashky" - vocal ensemble
Afex Chudolij - soloist accordeonist
10:00 p.m. - DANCE
Orchestra "Nova Chvyla"
Saturday, July 27
8:30 p.m. - CONCERT
"Kashtan" - dance ensemble
Alex Chudolij - soloist accordeonist
10:00 p.m. - DANCE
Orchestra "veselka"
Sunday, July 28
at 2:30 P.M. Lysenko's Ukrainian Opera Company
EXCERPTS of OPERAS

For more information, please contact the management of Soyuzivka:
SOYUZivKA UNA ESTATE
Foordemoore Rd., Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446 " (914) 626-5641

SOYUZivKA UNA ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446

Tel.: (914) 626-5641
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Dauphin Festival begins August 1
DAUPH1N. Man. - Canada's Na–
lional Ukrainian Festival will take place
here on August 1-4.
Performing artists will converge
upon Dauphin to take part in the
festival at its new site. "Selo Ukraina."
situated 12 kilometers south of Dauphin
on the northern slopes of the Riding
Mountains.

demonstrations and contest, arts and
crafts displays and sale, the Ukraina
Post Office, fiddling contest, varenyky
guessing contest, mall stage entertain–
ment. children's activities and much
more.
On Thursday evening, August 1,
members of the Canada's National
Ukrainian Festival Choir will present a
Beginning on Thursday. August 1, traditional Ukrainian wedding at the
and continuing on Friday and Satur– Ukrainian Orthodox Auditorium,
day. August 2 and .1. the gates at "Selo" Eighth Avenue S.E., in Dauphin, with a
will be open at 8 a.m. with bus service second performance to be presented at
available from the town. The Festival "Selo Ukraina" on Sunday afternoon,
Square will be open at 9 a.m. with talent August 4. along with other perfor–
shows, workshops, special attractions, mances.
Downtown Dauphin street dancing
pysanka contest, ritual bread baking
and activities are scheduled for Thurs–
day and Friday nights, and on Satur–
day, Dumka from Edmonton will be
At Soyuzivka
playing for a dance at the 11th Avenue
Hall. All begin at 9:30 p.m.
The five stage show productions
featured at the festival this year under the direction of Bohdan Zajcew
of vancouver. will include entertain–
ment by the Ukrainian Shumka Dancers
of Edmonton, Luba Goy of Toronto.
Cheremshyna of Montreal, Dumka of
Edmonton, Hoosli of Winnipeg, Ca–
nada's National Ukrainian Festival
Choir of Dauphin, the Zirka Dance
Ensemble of Dauphin, the veselka
Dancers of Thunder Bay, Ont.. Canada's
Riding and Dancing Cossacks and
Company of Dauphin, and the Ron
Paley Orchestra of Winnipeg. Tickets
for the grandstand shows are available
from: Canada's National Ukrainian
Festival inc., 119 Main St. S.. Dauphin,
Man.. R7N ІК.4; (204) 638-5645.

July 20-21

Plan bus trip
to Dauphin fest
Alex C'hudolij
KERHONKSON. N.Y.
The
Saturday evening concert at Soyu–
zivka this weekend will feature the
Romashka vocal ensemble and solo
accordionist Alex C'hudolij.
The program will begin at 8:30
p.m. in the Y'eselka auditorium and
will be followed by a dance at І0 p.m.
io the sounds of the Nova Khvylia
orchestra.

W1NN1PEG The Ukrainian
Canadian veterans Association is
sponsoring a one-day bus excursion to
Canada's National Ukrainian Festival
in Dauphin. Man., Saturday, August 3.
Buses leave Winnipeg at 7 a.m. on
Saturday, August 3. and leave Dauphin
at 8 p.m.
Tickets at S30 are available at the
Ukrainian Legion Branch 141, 618
Selkirk Ave., off McGregor Street. For
more information phone PeterOkrainec
(204) 589-6676.

THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
We cover it all.
Can you afford not to subscribe?
І would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly
for
' year(s) (Subscription rates S5 per year for UNA members 38
for non-members).
My name is
- - І belong to UNA Branch: , – „ - „ ^ - - - - - . - - - Address - - - - - . ^ ^ – ^ ^ ^ - ^ – - - - : - - - City - , „ - - - ^ - – ^ - - - - „ - - - - - ^ - - - - - - - - - - – - - - – ,
State
^ – ^ – - - - ^ - – „ ^ – - . – - ^ – - Zip code
„-,,

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
in addition. І would like to give a friend one year's subscription to
The Ukrainian Weekly
His.'her name is . ^ – - .
Address
„
^
L
—
City - - - , – - ^ , - - - - ,
State - - - . ^ – ,
Zip code - - - ^ ,
І enclose a check for S
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
30 Montgomery Street " Jersey City. N J 07302
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
July 21
NEWARK, N.J.:Cardinal Myroslav
Lubachivsky. head of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, will celebrate a
pontifical divine liturgy at 11 a.m. at
St. John the Baptist Ukrainian
Catholic Church on 719 Sandford
Ave. The very Rev. Michael Kuch–
miak. pastor, will concelcbrate the
liturgy. The cardinal will meet with
the faithful in the church hall im–
mediately after the liturgy.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.: The western
Pennsylvania Council of the League
of Ukrainian Catholics will sponsor a
Seminary Day with thetheme,"Youth
For Christ." Activities such as serving
of refreshments, games, a moleben
celebrated by Bishop Robert Moskal
and dunce will take place between
noon and 9 p.m. at St. George
Church. 3455 California Ave, on the
North Side. Admission is free. Pro–
ceeds from food sales will go to
support seminarians. For more in–
formation call Rose Drahuszat(412)
823-7723.

WASH1NGTON: The Washington
Group of Ukrainian American Pro–
fessionals is organizing an outing to
Wolf Trap to see the Preservation
Hall Jazz Band. Tickets are S7 and
individuals are encouraged to bring a
picnic basket. For .information and
tickets, contact Halyna Breslawec,
(301) 933-5033, or Eugene lwanciw,
(703) 237-0428.

PREviEW OF EvENTS, a listing
of Ukrainian community events open
to the public, is a service provided'
free of charge by The Weekly to the
Ukrainian community. To have an
event listed in this column, please
send information (type of event,
date, time, place, admission,
sponsor, etc.), along with the phone
number of a person who may be
reached during daytime hours for
additional information, to: PRE–
viEW OF EvENTS, The Ukrainian
Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
City, N.J. 07302.

Club Suzie-Q week planned
NEW YORK
Organizers of Club
Suzie-Q. a social group of young Ukrai–
nian American professionals, have
announced the program for their club's
weeklong vacation stay at Soyuzivka.
the resort of the Ukrainian National
Association in the Catskill Mountains.
They also announced that the event,
which was formerly scheduled for
August 10-17 has been moved to the
following week, August 17-24.
The change of dates had to be made
because other vacationers had made
early reservations for rooms during the
previously announced week, leaving
very little room at the resort for the
club's membership.
it is expected that Ukrainian Amcri–
can professionals from across the
United States and Canada will attend
the weeklong social gathering to relax
and meet old friends and new. At the
first Club Suzie-Q week held in August
1984, close to 80 people, age 25 and up.
came from areas as distant as Califor–
nia, Texas. Georgia. Quebec and
Ontario, in addition to several East
Coast cities.
The social program will include getacquainted games, sports, dancing
(including dancing lessons), hiking, a
rafting expedition on the Delaware
River on Tuesday, August 20, daily
social gatherings and lots of conversa–
tion. While close to 90 percent of the
attendees at Club Suzie-Q events are
single, couples are also welcome.
The program will begin on Saturday
afternoon. August 17, and will conclude
on Saturday morning, August 24.
Those who cannot participate in the
program for the full week should make
plans to participate in the weekend of
August 17-18.
Club Suzie-Q'ers are asked to bring
comfortable walking-shoes, tennis gear,
a formal outfit, musical instruments,
and a sense of fun and adventure. Each
attendee should also bring a picture of
himself or herself as a baby.
Persons planning to attend are asked
to reserve rooms at the resort right now.
Contact John Rabkevych. manager.
UNA Estate Soyuzivka, Foordemore
Road. Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446: (914)
626-5641. When reserving a room.
indicate to the management that youare
with "Club Suzie-Q." Or you may

choose to stay at other motels in the
Kerhonkson area.
Registration for Club Suzie-Q activi–
ties is separate from room arrange–
ments. (Club Suzie-Q is a private group
that is not affiliated with the Soyuzivka
resort or any other organization.) To
register for Club Suzie-Q, send a check
for 515 per person to: George Mycak,
C o Club Suzie-Q, 101-28 75th Road
Forrest Hill, N.Y. 11375. Make checks
payable to Mr. Mycak. include your
address and telephone number when
you register.
The first 50 people to register for
Club Suzic-Q will recieve official "Club
Suzic-Q 1985" t-shirts.
For further information contact the
following Club Suzie-Q organizers:
Halya Duda, (203) 658-7775: Anisa
Sawyckvj or Mr. Mvcak. (718) 2637978.

Sitch Sports School
opens July 28
GLEN SPEY. N.Y. The
Chornomorska Sitch Sports School
will open its 16th camp on July 28 at the
Ukrainian Fraternal Association resort,
verkhovyna. here.
As in past years, the school will offer
instruction in soccer, volleyball, tennis
and swimming to youngsters between
the ages of 6 and 16.
Members of this year's staff include:
' soccer: ihorChupcnko.a graduate
of Kiev University and a former trainer
of the professional club Dnipro in
D n i p r o p e t r o v s k e . with Frank
Holinaty. Marian Hamulak and
Michael Serhiiv as assistants;
" volleyball and basketball: Daria
Klachko. basketball superstar at New
Providence High School;
' swimming: Heidi Becker, a fivetime first-place winner of the Hub Lake
Championship and a 1984 member of
the Kean College swim team.
The directors of the camp will be
Myron Stebclsky and Omelan Twar–
dowsky. and the counselors will in–
clude Wolodymyr Wasylak, Nick
Mamczak and lrene Kaminska. Marika
Bokalo will be the school secretary.
The camp runs through August 24.

